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A MOTHER'S GIFT-THE BIBLE

Ren:ember, love, who gave thee this,
When other days shall come,
When she. who had thine earliest
kiss,
Sleeps in her narrow home.
Remember! "twas a mother gave
The gift to one she'd die to save!
That mother sought a pledge of love,
The holiest for bET son,
And from the gifts of God above,
She chose a goodly one;
She chose for her 'beloved boy,
The source of light, and life, and joy.
She bade him keep the gift, that,
when
The parting hour should come,
They might have hope to n:eet again
In an eternal home.
She said his faith in this would be
Sweet inc.ense to b.e~ memou~
And should the scoffer, in his pride,
Laugh that fond faith to scorn,
And bid him cast the pledge aside,
That he from youth had borne,
She hade him pause, and ask his
breast
If she or he bad loved him best.
A parent's blessing on her son
.Goes with this holy thing;
The love that would retain the one,
Must to the other cling.
Remember! •tis no idle toy:
A mother's gift! remember, boy.
-Copied from McGuffey's Fourth
Reader.
160 AVERAGE ATTENDANCE IN
SCHOOL .A T MENA

Perhaps the gratest Bible School
in the history of the First Baptist
Church of Mena closed March 30th.
160 average att£11dance in the class·
es.
Rev. Taylor Stanfill, the pastor taught the Intermediates the
lbook: "Training In The Baptist
Spirit." Dr. J. T. Gillispie of Fay·
etteville led the Adults in the study
of the book of A:cts. Karl McCien•
don of Springdale led a class 1of Seniors in the Book of Acts. Dr. Gill·
ispie gave the inspirational address
each evening. Great crowds ht!llrd
these addresses. Bro. Stanfill is
certainly leading the llena folks in
a great way. He is teaching the Jar·
gest Down Town Bible class in
the state. Certainly he is one of
the finest .p astors in Ar}Qansas. Fine
Church, fine pastor, fine f-ellowship
at Mena! Karl McClendon.

EIGHTY TO RECEIVE DEGREES
FROM SOUTHERN SEMINARY
CENTRALBAPTffiTCHURCH
·Commencement exercises for the
HOT SPRINGS
Southern Baptist Theolgocial Sem·
inary wHI be held Sunday. April 29.
Central Baptist Church was organized July 13, 1924, with
to Tuesday, May 1, inclusive. The
an initial membership of 89. Services on the following Sun~
commencement sermon will be
day were held in the Central and Princess Theatre buildings
preached by Dr. A. Paul Bagby, of
and 42 new members were received into the Fellowship of
Williamsburg, Kentucky. Sunday
the New Church on that day. July 17th, marked the organiza~
evening in the Crescent Hill B:ap.
tion of the B. Y. P. U. department of the church and on
tist Church. Dr. A. B. Langston,
July 19th, the W. M. S. of the church was organized.
formerly a missionary to Brazil, will
deliver the missionary address. MonRev. Wm. Cooksey served the church as supply pastor for
day morning in Norton Hall. Tues· -·
the first few months of its existence and Alfred L Brooks was
day morning :.Dr. Roland Q. Leavell,
the Sunday School superintendent. Early in October, 1924 the
Gainesville, Georgia, will bring the
church called Rev. A. S. Harwell of Cleburn, Texas. Rev.
Alumni address. Graduatin:g services
Harwell came on the field as pastor early in Novemb~r and
will ibe held Tuesday evening, with
the first six months the membership grew to a total of 335.
addresses by F. D: Hewitt of Miss·
The beautiful and spacious church building was begun in
issippi and A. t. Smith of ·L ouisiana,
1927 and completed in 1928 at a cost of more than $130,and delivery of diplomas 'by Presi·
000.00. Rev. Harwell resigned as pastor in October, 1929.
dent Sampey.
Early in 19 30 the church called Rev. Louis Entzminger. Rev.
President Sampey reports that the
Entzminger resigned as pastor in 19 31 and the church called
Seminary has had one of its .best
Rev. Roy L. Hurst of Paragould, Arkansas. Rev. Hurst is
years, in spite of financial string.
the present pastor and Gayle Holcomb, of Oxford, Missis~
eiley. Many excellent students had
sippi is the assistant past~r.
to be turned away because of lack
The almost unprecented growth through these years has
of resources for aiding them. and
come because of the loyalty of the membership and their be~
n:any others completed the year's
lief in their pastors, leaders called of God to do a great work.
work only by virtue of heroic strug·
This church faces the future with faith, with zeal to work and
gle and sacrifice.
serve God in kingdom building and in helping to carry the
Some of the best students enrollGospel to the uttermost parts of the earth.
ed this session are perplexed over
the problem of returning next year
Central Baptist begins a revival meeting on April 22nd,
to continue theiJ' study. Just a lit·
with Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor of the Bellevue Baptist Church
tie .help would enable a number of
at Memphis, Tenn., doing the preaching and Gayle Holcomb
the !finest of these men to return
directing the music. .The membership covets the prayers of
and would make it possible for
christian people over the State that the Lord will lead us in this
equally promising and capable young
revival effort.
ministers to enroll next session.
One hundred to two hundred dol·
ASHDOWN-We dosed one ofthe work here. Brother Lawrence went Iars will ordinarily suffice to supmost successful revivals Sunday over here in a big way. The pastor plement what the student himself
can provide for a year's study in the
night in the history of the town. had rather have him to work with Seminary. How better 'Could a simi·
in a meeting than any one else he
The pastor. did the preaching, and knows of. He recommends him to lar sum be invested? If you want
Roland w. Lawrence had charge of any church who needs a re-al live to make an investment that will
the singing and young people's work. wire with the young people and who yield dividends throughout eternity,
boys and needs some one to make the congre- put a sum of money into the educa·
There were about 125
girls and young people in the differ· gation sing. L. D. Eppinette, Pas· tion of one of these
consecrated
ent choirs.
The meeting lasted for tor.
young ministers who is eager for a
two· weeks, and it revived the whole
Seminary education. Write to Presit<?wn and many other towns near by
dent Sampey, in care of the Southern
in a spiritual way. The visible re·
WEST HELENA has rec'ently Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis·
suits, were 60 additions to the First closed a B.Y.P.U. training school ville, Kentucky, 'and he will give you
Baptist church. Of this number 49 · having 125 enrolled and 95 awards. the name of a finei young man whom
were by baptism. A large number The classes were taught lby Rev. and a little help would enable to com·
of the ones who were converted and Mrs. H. L. Lipford of Hughes, Mrs. plete his theological training.
joined the church, were grown men T. H. Jordan and Mrs. W. D. Flach
Some eighty men are finishing
and women who were heads of fam~ of Hel£1la, Mrs. B. A. Sugg of Bar- their courses and receiving degrees
ilies. The pastor is very grateful ton and Mrs. Raybon Bonner, W. at the approaching 'Commencement.
for the hearty welcome he has re- Helena. There were two additions Friends and alumni are cordially inceived here, and fep the fine way and one recon11ecra,tion at the ser· vited to ~ttend the commencement
. tltat ~P.in~l'i have started off in the vict~llo
aervic~,
1
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VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS. Every editor bas to learn by experience that he cannot possibly publish
ev-erything that corr..es to his desk.
Some things have to go in this
week's issue or they are out
of
date. Some things may go in any
time this month and other material
will fit in any time and other material should never go into a Baptist paper.
OHURCH NEWS. We want lots
of it, but not long articles. Send
it on a postal .c ard. Be willing for
us to edit it and send it out according to our ideas. We have con·
ditions each week that you know no_
thing about until the time comes.
Some weeks we have no room for
.church news. but (have an abundance
of it the next week we may be low
on g~od material: and low on church
news. Help us by sending a few
snappy statements each week. Let
us edit them if we want too, we get.
a heap of fun out of editing church
news. We may make a mess of your
news some week, 1but we might make
it glow the next week. :Make 'em
short and send 'em often.
WOMAN'S MEETINGS as well as
Fifth Sunday :rr...eetings make good
news for the paper, but we cannot
possibly publish all you send. We
will, hereafter, published pla.ce, time
and names of the people on program.
The time that -each person is to appear on the program, the way the entertaining church serves lunches is
not news for the state. Send whatever you desire providing you are
willing for us to edit.
TRAINING SCHOOL. A short
time ago we published a report of
a Training School that required
more than one .column in our papeT.
Hereafter, we will publish place,
time. kind of training (S.S., B.Y.P.
U. W.M.S. or Missions School) offered, attendance, avera•g e, names, of
teachers, !but .not courses taught.
Send whatever you want to send lbut
give us editorial privileges.
RESO!JUTIONS are not worth
anything, usually, beyond the limit
of the community. They are usually
lo~fr

t1laJ1

w~ ~Jl publ~~

We wUl

hereafteT, charge one cent per word
above one hundred words.
One
hundred words free and the money
for each word above 100 should accompany the resolution copy.
{)BITUARIES. We are gald, at
any time, to make an announcement of 1the death of any Baptist iri
the state or out of the state, but
some weeks there are enough Obituaries to take up all our extra news
space. We are ·embarrassed because
each obituary is a special one to that
family or church, but it is 1b eyond
our power to publish them- All the
State Baptist papers make a charge
of one cent per word, above 100
words for each obituary and this
will be our policy in the future.
The Baptist Sunday School Board
sends out a warning against a man
who is soliciting advertising for free
song books, collecting for same and
then departing.
We appreciated a visit last .week
from Dr. H. G. Bennett, President
of the A. & M. ·College, Stillwater.
Baptists have no more loyal laymen
than Dr. Be'Ilnett. He is a product
of a Baptist College, Ouachita, and
is a me:rr..ber of the 0. B. U. Board
of Trust~es. Baptist Messenger.
W. V. WALLS recently conduc'ted
a meeting at Scottsville in Pope
County. It
was a real revival
among the christian people. A goodly number of .conversions are reported.
BROTHER C. P. WALTERS is anxious to do the work of an evangelist.. He bas been pastor of some of
our best churches in the past. His
work has always been sound. He
would like to hold some revival
meetings or supply some churches
or would consider a pastorate. He
is a good man and should be kept
busy. You may write him in care
of The Arkansas Baptist as he lives
in Little Rock.
THE WOODLAWN
CHURCH,
LITTLE ROCK reported large congregations at both services. Baptizing in the afternoon at the Pulaski
Heights Church.
ANOTHER
RECORD
Sunday
School at the Baptist Tabernacle.
Baptized six at dose of evening ser·
vice.
FIRST CHURCH LITTLE ROCK
had seven additions, one for baptism.
A revival meeting will begin Sunday
22, with Dr. B. V. Ferguson of 'Fort
Smith leading.
SECOND CHUROH, Dr. Calvin B.
Waller preached ·at both hours, "The
Challenging Christ," and Does God
Care When Man Suffers?" Topic for
Radio Back Home Hour, "God's Call
Back to Bethel." Three additions by
letter, one baptized.
IMMANUEL LITTLE ROCK had
eight additions. The church prayer
~~ti~p

wiU

co~~ue

tbroUJli

April 19,

April and May. Last week, the average attendance was 175.

-·

REV. E. D. ESTES, County Missionary was with the Hebron Church
in the dedication of their building
on !April 1.
l

h

HARMONY, A. R. Kirsche, pastor.
Work is growing. One conversion
and addition for ·b aptism.
ROLAND, iRev, J. C. Wicker, sup·
ply pastor. One conversion and addition for baptism. 150 in evening
service and 423 ~ehapters in Bible
read.
Rev. E. D. Estes, County Missionary is in a meeting at Woodson.
WHITE COUNTY !ASSOCIATION
FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING AT
ROYAL HILL CHURCH, FIVE
MILES FROM ELPASO. The reeeting opens Friday night with devotion by Milburn Dugger and sermon
by 0. E. Surratt. The speakers for
Saturday morning; .tohn Phillips,
W. E. Corder, C. N. Davis, C. E.
Lawrence, J. I. Cossey and W. D.
Kilpatrick, W. M. Kelley, Dr. Ben
L. Bridges. In the afternoon the
Board will meet, after which, J. I.
Cossey, T. :M. McGeee and Henry
Duncan will speak. The night service will be discussion on "Who
has the authority to Baptize" and
E. F. Simmons will ,preach. Brother
L. C. Langley will preach Sunday
morning and W. C. StraceneT will
make a Sunday School talk. Ernest
Anderson is pastor at Royal Hill.

J. H. MASON, pastor at Winslow,
writes that he is on his way to
good health again and he is grateful
to the First Church and pastor J.
T. Gillespie, for their assistance in
caring for his necessities during his
Illness. He would like to have the
liberty to mention the names
of
some who were especially nice to
him, hut space will not be available
to mention all the names. We are
glad Brother Mason is up and in his
work again.
L. M. SIPES reports a good day
at Pulaski Heights Sunday with the
observanee of the Lord's Supper, 4
additions and baptizing at the close
of the evening service.
Pastors who purpose to provtde
for their old age necessities o-r
necessities that come through pretnature breakdown gbould gjve heed
to the Service Annuity .P lan. They
should know the provisions of this
Plan. A request for explanatory
literature will receive jpTompt att ention.
Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secretary The Re'ltef ana Annuity
&ard of the .Southern Baptist
Convention 2002 Tower Petrol~um Buildlng, Dallas, Texas.

T. L. HARRIS is still going
~ilq fi.t :,~ Claruch, No~h

in
·lilt$

Rock. The services largely attend·
ed. 350 SONGS OF FAITH WERE
DEDICATED LAST SUNDAY
MORNING. Songs of Faith are
selling like hot cakes.
W. F. COUCH, a student in Ouachita College, and pastor at Whelen
Springs report a revival at Whelen,
in which Pastor A. B. Moss of
Gurdon did the preaching. Brother
Couch says that Pastor Moses is a
real preacher and any church want·
ing revival meeting help could make
no mistake in getting Brother Moses.
MOTHER LOONEY of Hot Springs
writes: "Never do I want to give
up The Arkansas Baptist, hope to
have money enough to pay for it as
long as I live. I look forward for
it and in my lonely hours at
79 years of age what a comfort it
is to me.''
LLOYD A. SPARKMAN who has
r-ecently become pastor at Augusta
is reported to have delivered twO'
fine sermons last Sunday. The re·
porter writes that we are more than
glad to have Brother Sparkman and
family with us and are looking forward to a glorious out pouring of
God's blessings and that we may
work together in promoting God's
kin:gdom.
The Relief and Annuity &ard is
s\lowly but surelY. growing a membership in the Service Annuity. With
the lt<C-Onomic improvement that is in
evidence almost everywhere our
pastors and churches should be constrained to enltst in this Plan. Why
S'bould pastors and churches wait to
see it it will succeed? Will they not
help to make it a success by parti·
cipation therein?
Thoonas J. Watts, Executive Secy.
The Relief and Annuity Board of The
Southern Baptist :Convention 2002
Tower Petroleum Buiilding, Dallas,
Texas.
W. ·C. ROWE says "You are giv·
ing us a good paper. The doctrinal
subj e'Cts are timely." Brother Rowe
has just closed a. fine nights meeting at CCC Camp located two miles
from Hermitage and never preached
to a 'more appreciative audience.
There were 27 of the boys made pu'blic professions.
HALL EVIA.NGELISTIC PARTY
has ·r ecently elosed a very successful
revival at Calvary Baptist Chureh,
Pine Bluff, aecording to Pastor H.
A. Welch. There were 61 additions
to the !Church, 45 being iby baptism.
The party is made up of an unusal
group, Homer Hall, the evangelist,
only 14 years old, Neal Hall, age
12 had !Charge of the song servic~
Eld. W. Hall and Mrs. W. T. Hall
are parents of the boys. Brother
Welch reports good interest and fine
spirit. He highly recommends the
Hall Party. They are members of
his church. Their address ~ ~outt

6, :Qo~ 39~, ~~~' ~IQ!!,

PALESTINE IS A SMALL LAND.
It is only about 150 miles from Dan
to Beersheba. The width is an av·
erage of about 50 miles. It has about 10,000 square miles, which is
nearly the size of\ Vermont.

WIVES OF BAPTIST PREACHERS, in an Association in North
Carolina, met and constituted themselves into a club and they :met at
stated times and TALK over the
problems of the ministers' wives.
The Florida Baptist Witness says.
"That sounds refreshing to me.'' We
say, "Interesting if true."

'A MARVEL IN MODERN MISSIONS is the First Baptist Church
in Algeria, Louisiana, which was organized about 12 years ~o.
It , E. C. 'ABERNATHY, a school·
was the first Baptist chur.ch in that mate of the writer, pastor at Han·
city.
They now maintain 30 mis· nibal, 'Mo., baptized 77 on a recent
sion points in that wicked city.
Monday night.
There are 336 students in The
Southwestern Seminary this year,
80 per cent of whom are college
graduates.
E. A. SPILLER, for some years
pastor at Raton, New Mexico, bas
accepted a call to CbecQtab, Okla.
C. B. Pillow, until recently pastor
at Marion, has accepted the call of
·the First Baptist Church, Poplar
Bluff, Mo. ·
A very important conference on
Baptist Church Music will be held
at Baptist Bible Institute, April 1920.
WILLIAM McKINLEY said. Every man who votes for license becomes, of necessity, a partner to the
liquor traffic and all o£ its con"'sequeneies.
.J 'l.d;&Jli
Dr. William Russell Owen, widely
known Baptist preacher, is at a
sanatorium in Baltimore. His last
pastorate was the First Baptist
Church of Ashville, North Carolina.
"THE NEED OF A SPIRITUAL
REVIVAL," will be the ·k ey-note of
the coming session of the Southern
Baptist Convention at Fort Wortb.
SEND YOUR PASTOR TO THE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. Pay his expenses. It will
help to keep him brightened up on
all the Baptist work of this year. He
will be a ibetter •preacher and will
appreciate the church for sending
him. The Convention will meet in
Fort Worth, T~as.
HENRY DRUMMOND SAID: We
do not lknow what ripples of healing
are set in motion when we simply
smile on each other.
CONGRATULATIONS K N 0 XVILLE ,TENN., for voting not to
permit show houses or theaters to
operate on Sunday. The Nation
owes Knoxville a vote of thanks for
setting such an example of what a
worthy citizenship will do.
"BELIEVE IT OR NOT.'' A pastor of some- country churches in
Tennesse was prevented from meet·
ing his engagement on a recent Sunday by heavy rain sleet and snowwhereupon one of· his brethren walked two miles through that kind of
weather to carry the pastor hili mon.
~P.~ ~.lU7:
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SHAME ON OUR LITTLENESS
and so considered by some of our
missionaries in far off China, that
they are sending money back to care
:for some of the home institutions.
NEW BAPTIST MISSION IN
HAVANA started by Dr. M. N. Mc'C'all. There are many in this section of Havana who have never
heard the gospel. Very few every
beard a Christian song and they have
never seen a Bible.
''We could
have many such missions if we baa
just a little money to help the Cubans in opening them up." ·
OUR SHINING ARMOR
By C'. C. Young
\About a year ago, this writer met
a man with a shining armor. He
was not a plumed knight with ,sword
at his side and his lady's colors
worn across his coat of steel armor.
Instead, be wore a blue serge suit
which had seen seve.n winters. It
had been wont so long and pressed
so often (probably by his wife) that
all the fuzzy nap was g<~ne. It was
"shiny," and you know how a man's
old serge suit shines and where.
But you'll be interested in
his
story. He mentioned the "shiny"
suit and apologized for it. He could
not afford a new one !because he was
paying for a small !home and some
life insurance, ''if any thing should
happen to me" he said. Then this
writer saw that his "shiny" suit of
serge was indeed a shining arn:-or.
He added as an afterthought: "Of
course, we need to spend some of
our little earnings (even in the depression) on other things, such as
helping the needy and we never forget our church.'' This made his armor shine even more.
Once upon a time, so the legend
tells us, some weak little birds were
offered wings. But they refused to
accept them, saying: "we can
scarcely carry our bodies on these
wobbly legs, much less those heavy
wings." The young ruler needed
wings such as Jesus offered, but be
refused them and was like the little
birds m thinking they were too
heavy. All too often we wobble about like the weakly birds, lamed and
n:aimed, wrongly thinking that sac·
rifice and devotion and loyalty to
God are too heavy, when as a matter of fact they would be wings.
' And the legend tells us that these
little 1birds remained weak and wobbly and were obliged to crawl all
their lives instead of flying in the
air. But our young man with the
"shiny" ~qit of sQrg(> accepteq the

gift of wings. The fact that be
"never forgot his church," is worthy of emulation, especially when
so many within past three years
have cut off contributions ·entirely.
This young man with shini.n g armor
is a type of which there are thousands in our Baptist Zion. They have
helped our churches even when some
of them needed help, and the red
blood of religion bas come as a re·
ward in the nobility of. their shar·
ing. They have heartened pastors
and the Lord knows we have needed
it even more than money, which bas
been me-ager betimes. These men
and women with shining armor have
accepted religious obligations not as
a burden but a ·b lessing; not as an
assessment that costs but an investment that pays.
~ortunately, this writer and thousands of others still 'believe that sen·
timent, nobility of life and clean
love are immrotal being .the. natural
aspirations of clean minds and spir·
itual religion. Loving loyalty
to
the sacred shrine of the home, sacrifice to the point of self-denial to
the church and sincere devotion to
duty in ·c itizenship are still reali·
ties, in spite of the falsehood of tlle
commercial screen and the filth of
gunmen and grafters. Rail splitters
and wood haulers may have shining
armor in delivering the full measure
of their product and spending the
reward of their labor on the decent
necessities of home and church, and
not on loose ·luxuries.
II
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ALL BOOKS MAY BE ORDERED
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Left-Handed Folks, 'by William S.
Abernathy, The Judson Press, Price
$1.00.
This is a collection of "ten-minute
messages intended for busy people."
Some of them were given as morning
radio devotional addresses. The author has a delightful faculty treating common subjects in an unusal
way. Those desiring a book of de·
votions for personal or family use,
or those who need help in 1 preparing
inspirational talks will find this book
very valuable.-M. F. Langley.
Finding A Job, by Roger W. Bah·
son, Fleming H. Revell Company,
Price $1.50.
This is a timely book, in that we
are emerging from the worst depression this country has known, and
probably one of the worst in the
.world. Mr. Babson writes from long
experience, and if the principles he
gives bad been followed some of :our
sad financial worries would not have
'been.
While this is a treaties on
getting and holding a job, training,
'being able to grasp opportunities,
dangers of debt, etc.. it is refreshing
to hear the author a number of
times state, that after all, investments should not all be in deeds,
stocks, and bonds; 1but that the
lasting investments are in character,
"home enviroment, good BBSOcia·
tiw,'' inner happines11, c:t<:, 'l.'~ ~

a •book that could well be read bY.
younger and older, alike. M. F. L.
Prayers for Services, by Morgan
Phelps Noyes, Charles Scribner's
Sons, Price $2.50.
Those desiring a book of prayers
for services of every kind will find
this an invaluable book. And those
who depend entirely on extemporan·
eous pmyers will do well to read
it.
The author has almost given
an ·e xhaustive range to the book.
'A number of pages are given to
Scriptures calling to worship. Then
follows: The Prayer of Invocation.
Confession, Thanksgiving, Petition,
Intercession, T·h e prayer before and
after the sermon, prayers for special
days, for
ordinations, funerals,
marriages, communion, baptism, etc.,
etc. Many of the great prayers of
the outstanding men of the church
era are 'here recorded. M. F. L.
"Greek Papyri of the First Century," by Prof W. H. Davis of the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi·
nary is a very interesting, inform·
ing, and helpfully suggestive book to
the stude'Jlt of New Testament
Greek. It is well worth the time
and study of anyone who desires
further study and light in this field.
Published 'by Harper and Brothers,
New York, price $2.00, pages 84. L.
M. Sipes.
"The Protestant churches and
The Industrial Crises," by Edmund
B. Chaffee, director of Labor
Temple, New York, is thought provoking and very interesting. Wbeth·
er one agrees with the author, or
not, it helps one to get his bearing in this time of industrial confu·
sion and multiplicity of suggested
remedies. Published by Macmillan,
New York. Price $2.00. Pages 243.
L. M.S.
"The Christ of the Christian
Faith," by W Douglas Mackenzie,
should be in the library of ever
pre-acher who desires to become better acquainted with the subject treated.
"The Diety of Christ is the
simplest explanation of
historic
Christianity." The consciousness of
the ·historic Christ Himself as the
Son of God is human life, is very
convincin·gly presented. The book is
not ''dry," hut very "juicy" as one
presses from its leaves many precious related truths to the great
theme of the book. Here is scholarship dealing reverently and fairly with philosophy, theology, doc·
trine and their realti'onships to faith
and pratical christianity. Published
by Macmillan, New York.
Pages
304. Pric'e $2.00 L. M. S,

End Rheumatic Pain With
This Lemon Juice Recipe

Within 48 hours usually and often over•
nhr:ht, pains ot rheumatism, or neuritis leave,
soreness too, swollen joints limber up. What
~r:lorious. blessed rertetl Get a packace ol.
the REV PRESCRIPTION. l!rllx It at home
with a quart ot 'Water, add juice ot t
lemons;. A tablespoonful two times a claJ'
Is all you need. In a few ·day• If you're
not overjoyed with Its benefit your mone,.
will be returned. Try It, prove It without
risk. For sale, recommended and &'ll&ranteed
bJ' aU leadlnc drucgists by di'Ulr:clat will
cet It for you. if not write to Homb:, ~o..
u w. minnie, Cht...arn. nt.

"f@~~'

Q{)ne," Soye
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.SEVENTEEN INTERMEDIATE
B.Y.P.U. members, First Church,
Monticello were awarded diplomas
£or their recent Study Course Sunday night. Twenty five seniors also 'are entitled to either diplomas, or
seal for the manual "Our Do·c·
rtines." Twen~y one of these are
A. & M. College students.
REV. J'; L. NEWSUM BLYTHE·
VILLE reports five additions to the
church, four by 'baptism. Brother
Newsum bas resigned as pastOJ." of
Second Church to take effect the
first of May. He will remain in
Blytheville and do local work.

April 19,
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THE FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING the debts on Southern Baptists' Kingsponsored •by the Caroline Baptist dom work already done,
Association will meet with the Old
An Alabam:a mother was led· to
Austin Church, ·beginning Friday,
April 27 at 7:15 p.m., and will close tithe through her boy's taking part in
.the R. tA.. Tither's Declamation Con·
Sunday afternoon, April 29.
Friday, 7:15 p.m-Henry Jayroe. test. Instruction plus info·rmat~on
7:3Q. p.m.-Aubrey Short. 8:15 P• plus inspiration always equ81s obedience and consecration in a true
m.--t. I. Cossey.
Saturday, 9 :30 a.m.-Perry <;;rim· Christian's life.
es. 9 :50 a,.m.-D. C. Mayo. 10 :20
a.m.-L. 0. McCracken. 11 :00 a.m.
The Te~nessee W. M. U. prop~s
-J. F. Tull. 12 :00-DinneT at the a 10% incr.ease in their financial
Church. 1 :30 p.m.-H. R. Boyd. goal for 1934.
2:00 p.m.-Fritz Goodbar. 2 :30 p.m.
-W. R. Vestal. 3:00 p.m.-Bo-y:d
One of the most encouraging rioles
0. Baker. 7:30 p.m.-Walter O'Neal
in the springtime work
resounding
J:r. 8:00 p.m.-Dr. B. L. Bridges.
of
the
Kingdom
is the profound
Sunday, opening, 9 :30· a.m.-H. R.
spiritual atmosphere that bas preBoyd. 11:00 a.m.-Thomas · Payne.
vailed in the five State W. M. U. Con2 :00 p.m. Program •b y Assocational
ventions attended by the Editorial
B.Y.P:U.
Secretary of the Foreign Mission
Sermon-L. C. Langley.

I bought some new tubes f·or my <>ld
radio;
I bought candy and peanuts, nut
bars and ice cream.
While my salary lasted, life sure
was a scream.
It takes careful planning to make
money go 'round
One's method of finanee must always
'be sound.
With habits quite costly; it's real
hard to save,
My wife spent ''ten bucks" on a per·
manent wave.
The Church came 'round begging. It
sure made me sore
If they'd let me alone, I'd give a loc
more.
They h11-ve plenty of nerve: they for·
.g et all the past,
For I gave them a quarter the year
·before last I
-The Canton Christian.

Foreign Mission Week at ·Ridge:
North Caroliha, Will beAugust
5-12. Write R. ·F. Staples, Pritchell
Hall, Ridgecrest, North Car:olina, for
reservations.

"Yes," said the gloomy chap, ''before we were married she used to
say 'Bye-bye' so sweetly wh€11 I
left her. Now it is 'Buy..:buy!"
"Ah," said his friend, ''she puts a
different spell over you."-Boston
Transcript,

HARRISON reports five addi~n'!.
Sunday.
WEST SIDE EL DORADO had
six additions to the church, three by
letter and three for baptism. The
work under the leadership of Pas·
DR. S. T. KELLY reports from
tor E. N. Burns is growing rapidly. Stuttgart. Pastor Harvey has reThe Sunday School has grown from . turned from Butte, Montana, where
sixty in attendance to 127 since last
a real revival was held. The pas·
fall. The enrollment has grown
tor. •Rev. S. A. Thweatt, and his
from 80 to 173. There have- been church there had been praying, and
sixteen additions since last Septem- the visible results were 75 or more
ber.
conversions. with reclamations and
healing of sore spots. Three baptiz·
THE PEOPLE AT P!A.RIS are still ed here since his return. A num·
doing things. Their building has ber of women attended the State W.
just been completed with a $2400.00 M.U. meeting at Little Rock. Our
debt and practically half of this folks feel much interest in two of
amount has been pledged to 'be our R. A. boys who were assigned
paid by the first of December. The a place on the program. They are
Sunday
School departments are Jack Harvey, son of the pastor, and
equipped to care for 600. The Eugene Neighbors, son of Dr. J. E.
church auditorium since been remod· Neighbors, and the :b oys have reach·
eled will seat 700. A revival meet· ed the highest rank attainable in
ing in is progress this week with the organization, that of AmbassaRe-v. .Cornelius Bowles of Ponca dor Plenipotentiary soon after be-.
City, Okla., doing the preaching and coming of an age to make them eliRev. L. C. Craig of Fort Worth, gible. We understand that only two
Texas, leading the singing. Rev. E. others in the Southern Baptist Con·
S. Elliott is pastOJ.".
vention are reported as having attained this rank, and these are also
Arkansas. Pastor Harvey
OHIO STREET CHURCH PINE are in
BLUFF with Rev. C. W. Holmes conducts a meeting at the neighbor·
pastor, reports the largest attend- ing town of :Galdman this week.
ance in Sunday School Sunday with
several new pupils enrolled in Sun·
V!AN BUREN is in a revival meetday School and B.Y.P~U. Work is l.ng with Dr. 0. J. ·Chastain, pastor
taken on new life. Four were bap- doing the preaching.
Mr. P. A.
tized having two conversions and Stockton of Little Rock is conductadditions to the services. Pastor ing the song services. There have
Holmes is in his fifth year
and been 68 conversions and 60 additions
from reports from the first quart• to the church the. first week.
er's work this year, it will be the
best year for this church.
"The new gatekeeper of Yates
Academy at Soochow has said that
Rev. J. I. Owens of Wynne, Ark· •be wants to be a Christian and join
ansas is available for revival meet· the church the next time we have
ings or enlistment c·a mpaigns ·dur- baptisms" writes Missionary .Sophie
ing this spring and summer. He has S. Lanneau passing through the igate
lhad ;eigbt'*n years 'experience \as one day, Missionary H. H. McMil·
pastor and seven ye-ars in evangelis· Iian stopped in the gatehouse to talk
tic work. With these years of ex- with the new keeper of the gate
perience he is well able to aid about Jesus. He was converted. •
churches and pastors with their probThe Mississippi W. M. U. gave
lems. His 'belief in, and his way of
preaching the gospel of blood re· 45% more to the Lottie Moon Offerdemption will win the lost and build ing this year than they gave last
up the churches in "the most holy year.
faith." He is not a sensationlist unDr. Frank Tripp has figured it out
less his belief in the power of the
Holy Spirit to convict sinners and that if · one makes an <>ffering <>f a
to convert mourners can be called !Penliy a meal every day, and five
sensationalism. Churches or pastors cents on Sund,a y, Tlian'Ksgivfg and
desiring his servic:e s for special cam- Christmas days, he can b·ave a mempaigns can reach him ·by a<ldressing, bership share in the lOO,QoOO Club
aJld thereby h•ve a part in· erasin'i '
him at Wynne, Arkansas,

cres~,

Through March 1st, 1934, the sum
of $9',048.15 has been received by
the Foreign Mission Board from the
Wade Bryant Plah. This full amount
ha11 also been applied to reducing the

aebt..
QUOTATION LOST IN
THE
SHUFFLE. A resident of Ontario,
while looking up a quotation from
Shakespeare found a $5 bill in a
Bible where it had laid 20 years.
Detroit News.
Mrs. Nayber: "When you have a
quarrel with your huslband do you
threaten to go home to your moth·
er "
Mrs. Gnaggs: "No, indeed-what
good would that do I threaten to
have motheT come here.'' Ex.
"A dollar SiJl8nt for liquor is a dol
lar less for shetler, food, clothing."
Calvin 'Coolidge said: I do not
see any method of improving our
social and economical relations ex.
cept throu:gh the teachings of relL
gion.
''Some men de-em the 30 minute
sermon too long. So they substitute
the 1,152 column Sunday paper."

COUGHS AND IAJSTHMA STOPPED
C'r no pay, Write for free booklet
telling bow it is done. NasbviUe
Medicine Co., 6 Benson Bldg., Nashville. Tenn.

Help Kidneys
•
•

If poorb' funetloning Kldneya ancl

Bladder make you suffer from Gettlnc
Up Nights. Nervousness, Rheumatic
Pains, Stiffness, Burning, Smarting-.
Itehina-, or A.eldlt:v try the guaranteecl
Doctor's PrescriptlonCystex(Si.a-tex)

..'lls•e1(
ru,. IL'

-Must fix you up or mouq
~ 011177filf G~~q.

for

Biliousness
Sour Stomach
Gas and Headache
duo to

Constipation

-

Don't be afraid to scatter the sun·
it
shine of laughter a·b out you;
often helps revive somebody's faith
in the sweetness of things."
DID YOU?
I bought gasoline, I went to the
show;

SUMMERFIELD DAIRY, INC.
Manufacturers Of

SUMMERFIELD ICE CREAM
Featuring
HEAP O'CREAM ____.... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c
MALTED MILKS ................ ____ .... lOc
Special .Service For Churches
No. 1 and Factory, 12th & Main
No. 2, p:tll·and Pine
PHONE 5500
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Sunday School and Missionary Tour
Continued
NEXT WEEK

Pap Five

has been made to this office for 120
awards for this school. This is indeed
a fine report and we are looking for..
ward to several standard unions from
this church at th~ end of the present
quarter.

H+l+lt+il+l++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++tJ•++J+++"•.

B. Y. }». U. TRAINING SCHOOL.._
MURFREESBORO
The annual B. Y. P. U. Training
Sc'hool was held with the Murfrees..
boro church the I~st week in Marc-h.
Much interest and enthusiasm was
manifested in the class work and the
pastor. Rev. A. F. Muncey preached
each evening at the close of the
class period. ·Three classes were
taught; one for each department of
the B. Y. P. U. work and a fine
list of requests for awards has just
been received by this office. Mr.
Grady H. Ward is the efficient DL
rector and is doing a fine worli: with
the poung people of Murfre~boro.

SUNDA~

.'1

Place
Date
Associations Included
Arkadelphia (2nd Church)-April 23- Red River
Lewisville- April 2 4 - Hope
Nashville-- April 25- Little River- Elberta
Vandervoort- April 26 - · Ouachita
Mt. Ida - April 2 7 - Caddo River
.
Hear Missionary Dawson King of Canton, China and see
his moving pictures of China; Hear Rev. George Wilson; Mr.
Jra Patishall; Mr. J. P. Edmunds and others. Program begins
at 10 A. M. More than three thousand workers have attended previous meetings. Bring good delegation from your
church.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Sunday, April 17, 1934
First-Fort Smith - -·..···-·---····1311 ·
Immanuel-Little Rock-- -·- 903
First-Little Rock - - -·-- 719
Second-Little Roek - - -···-·---- 629
First-North Little ' Rock _ _ 589
Beech Street-Texarkana -···- 565
Tabernacle._Little Rock _ __ 530
:·First-Paris -··· --·-·--····-·--- 484
·First-Warren - - - 441
Central-Little Rock - ·--···-····· 390
First - Springdale - - -··381
_..Paragould, --···-.··········--·-·-···-·-·-- 372
Fayetteville_ - ··- - -·- -372
Pulaski Heights-Little Rock ...... 369
West Helena--West Helena __ 360
Central-Hot Springs ····- ···-- 326
First;.......Van Buren --·-·-·-····--·- - 303
South Highland-Little Rock __ 250
First-Norphlet .....-- --·--··-··-· 238
First - Monticello - - ..·-····-·-- 227
First - Mena ··-·----··----····-·-·-·· 226
Ashdown
200
College Hill-Te'Xarkana - - - 179
Harrison -···-····-··-··-·----·-····-·-- 168
Englanl ··-·- - -····
154
West Side-El Dorado -···-·····---·- 127
Plainview,-R.F.D. !Little ~ck 115
F~rst-oCarlisle - - - - -113
Mansfield - - - -·- · - - · - 104
Amity -·············--·-···-·--·--·-----·-·- 9 5
Pine Grove .....
-76
Woodlawn-Little Rock ..........-..- '11
Roland ·-·-··--·-·--··-···-···-·-·----··.. 49
Biddie Baptist-Little Rock _ _ 46
Viroy Ridge -·---·--·30
~.Y.P.U. ATTENDANCE
First-Fort Smith - - - · - - 3'23
· First-Little Rock ····- -----·-·-·· 269
First-Van Buren
_ 245
First-Paris -·-·-· --···- ··--··- 210
Tabernacle-Little Rock _ _ 208
lmmanuel-Little Rock ----·--- 197
Beech Street-Texarkana - ····---- 193
Central-Little Roek ....·-·-·--·- ....... 185
First-Warren - -···-·-·-·----·--- 184
First-Norphlet - - - · - --160
First Mena ....._ ..____ 127
Central-Hot Springs - ---···- 121
First-North Little Rook .....113
First Springdale - .................... 115
Ashdown
.....- ......- - ..-.... 110
College Hill-Texarkana ___ 97
Paragould
92
Plainview-R.F.D. Little Rock - 90
West Helena - - - -- -----·--···-- · 80
Fayetteville -·-·---------79
Pine Grove __
-·--·- 69
_ .. First-:-Monticello - - - - --- - ~3
Amit~
__ ___,.,____,
56

Mansfiend _ -------··
England
South Highland-Little ;Rock _
--- - - Vimy Ridge --··
First - Carlisle ----------Biddle Baptist-Little· Rock..........

62
61
49
41
34
30

SECOND CHURCH, EL DORADO
ENJOYS GREAT TRAINING
SCHOOL
Brother Carl Click, Director of B.
Y. P. Us, Second Baptist Church, El
Dorado reports one of the finest B.
Y. P. U. training schools ever held
by this church, Six classes. were
't aught as follows : "Senior B. Y. P.
U. ·!Administration," Mr. Wm. E .
Rhodes; "Junior and Intermediate
Leader's . Manullll," Mr. Gordon G.
Jones; ,·' Training in Stewardship"
Mr. Robert Morrison; "Intemnediate
Manual," Mrs. E. A. Crowder;
"Junior Manual", Mrs. W. S. ·Meo..
•Crary; and "Trailmakers in other
Lands," Mrs. ElmQ Ahrens. t}tequest
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Sunday School
Lesson
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RED RIVER tASSOCIATIONAL
B. Y. P. U. MEET.
The Second meeting of the Red
River Associational B. Y. P. U. was
held at Gurdon, Sunday, March 25th.
Officers for the Associational Organi·
zation were elected as follows: Harvey Snell,
Emmett,
President
Thomas Lavin, -Gurdon. Vice-PresL
dent; Loren Sandage, Arkadelphia,
Vice President, Mary Alice Coleman,
Okolano, Secretary: Ralph Keller,
Arkadelphia, Chorister ·R.ev. J. A.
Overton Arkadel,phia Pastor..Advisor.
The program included : Devotional,
Mr. :Snell. ·Miss Doris Bradley spoke
on "'The Plan and Purpose of the
Assocational B. Y. P. U."; Miss
Johnnie .Stiles, spoke on "Proven
values of the Associational B. Y. P.
U.-How the Pulaski County Associational organization h a s - pro·
moted Efficiency". "Associational B.
Y. P. U. Socials,'' Miss Frances
Swaim. "Inspiration frOIIJII Harmony
Associational B. Y. P. U. Meetings,"
Miss Helen Smith. "Extension Work
by the •Concord Associational B. Y.
P. U." Mr. Billie Mankin. "Opportu..
nities for Associational. B. Y. P. U.
Work in Red River Association,'' Rev.
James Overton. '!'he installation of
officers was conducted by Rev. C.
E. Moses. There were eighty..~ight
present at the meeting.
-Bruce W. Lowe, Reporting.
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April 22, 1934
OUR ALL FOR THE KINGDOM
Matthew 19 :16·30
Golden Text-It is more blesseded to give than to receive. Acts
20:35.
It was only a few weeks now before the crucifixion. Jesus had left
Galilee for the last time and was in
Perea. east of the river Jordan. He
had just blessed the little children.
Then the rich young ruler appeared
and was shown to be a slave of
wealth. · Whereupon the disciples
were taught the power of God and
the reward of sacrifice.
The peril of riches is exhibited in
the rich young man. Note: (1) His
eager inquiry. He was rieh, exemp.
lary, and popular. He was a reli·
gious trustee and teac-her. But he
wanted eternal life he felt that he
must do some good thing to secure
it and he realized that Jesus could
tell him what to do. (2) Hear the
Scriptural answer.
Calling God
alone good, Jesus answered the ruler
from his own standpoint, tha.t of
well·doing in order to salvation. But
he )w.bo keeps the commalndme~ts
must repent and believe and consecrate, for works along can never
save. (3) Mark the unsatisfied
yearning. Which of the commandments must !be kept? J'esus takes
the second table of the Decalogue,
the duties to man; has the enquirer
kept them? He declares that in all
his life there was not tG his know·
ledge a malicious breaking of any
of these mandates; he had been a
careful observer of the whole law.
Still there was something lacking.
(4) Now comes the imperative demand. He was an honest s eeker,
near the Kingdom. He was able to
stand the test of manward duty,
But he was at fault as to the very
first commandment. Jesus saw enthroned in him not God, but Mam-men. Shatter this idol and the1-e
would be a perfect life. He did ut
equivocate or hesitate: "Sell-give

-have-come-follow!" Everything
we have must be at the disposal of
our Lord else we are none of his.
( 5) See the sorrowful departure.
The blade of truth struck into the
young man's soul, and there must
have ~een an inner wrestling of
good ad bad. But finally the love
of money triumphed and Mammon
was left undisturbed on his throne.
The young man turned, sadly indeed
but decisively, from his only Savi·
our.
The power of God is exhibited in
the _disciples of Jesus. When the
young man who came so eagerly and
went so sorrowfully was gone, Jesus spoke of (1) the hindrance of
riches. The tendrils of earth wind
about the rich and the strands of
their affection become so interwov·
en with the world that it is harder
for them to enter the Kingdom than
for a camel to go through a
needle's eye. "Who then can be
saved?" shouted the startled disci·
pies. TheY thought that if the rich
are shut out, the poor who love the
world better than God are open to
the same fate, for nearly everyody
wants to ·b e rich. In answer, Jesus
spoke of (2) the power of God. In
his own stmgth the rich (and all
who desire to be) cannot overcome
the o-bstacle-s in the way of his salvation: these will only give way be·
fore the loving grace and sovereign
power of God. Finally, Jesus spoke
of (3) the reward of sacrifice. When
Peter and the other disciples left
all to follow Jesus, their sacrifice
for his sake and the gospel's meant
a gain to them of a hundredfold even
in this world and age, despite persec'ution, and the larger life in the
world to come. And in the day of
reckoning many who have !been first
in priv!Iege wh1ch they neglected
will 'be last and least in their "reward.
And the conven;e of this statement
is equally true.

COTTON YARNS: For tntttln•
and crochetin&'
bedspreads, table mats,
chair backs,
aweaters, dresses, etc,, old fashion liD•
bleached cotton :varna, 40c per pound,
poataa-e extra. Furnished In skeins, or on
one and two pound cones. Free samples 011
reQuest. Neel:v-Travora Mills, Inc., York.,

effli,nd!VUt~UiiJ~tJ..

Itching, burns; sores and chaps, eased
quickly with bland, reliable ResinoL

ReSiDOI
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ANNUAL MEETING OF WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY UNION
Reported •b y :Mrs. W. D. Pye
The forty-sixth Annual Meeting
of Woman's Missionary Vnion was
held from April10-12 with Immanuel
Church, Little Rock. Its program
and power certainly equaled any
~tin;g ever held in years gone 'by
and the attendance excelled any previous meeting, as there were 1,128
delegates and visitors registered dur.
ing the :rr.eeting according to
the
last report of the registration ~om·
mittee.
The meeting opened with a sessian of the Executive Board at 11
a.m. Tuesday after which the memhers were entertained at lunch by
the W. M. S. of the hostess church.
At 2:30 p.m. the first session was
called to order in the beautifully
decorated auditorium. The theme of
the program was "The Challenging
Christ," and this theme was print·
ed on a large banner with the two
W. M. U. watchwords below "Labors
togetheT with God-Be strong and
of a good courage for Jehovah, thY
God, is with thee." Below the banner was a world which revolved
slowly during each session. :Above
the banner was the cross beautifully
fashioned and lighted by a conceal·
ed light which shed its glow on the
scene during the entire meeting.
Eaeh devotional message was bas·
ed one of Christ's Challenges,
the first one being on "And I, if I
be lifted UP-" which was led by
Mrs. Minnie Sheppard, El Dorado.
This was followed by a welcome
from Dr. Otto Whitington, pastor.
and Mrs. J, L. Medlock. w. M. s.
President. which was responded to
by Mrs. George Jimerson. (former·
ly Lois Compere) of Corning. After the introduction of visitors, associational superintendents, etc., the
committees were appointed and the
nominating committee elected. Dr.
B. L. Bridges delivered the address
of the afternoon, speaking on "Lift·
ing ()hrist Up in Arkansas."
At 5:30 that afternoon Y. W. A.
:rr.embers held their annual banquet
in the dining room of the church
with 318 young women, counselors
and state officers present. Miss
Margaret Hutchison presided over
the •b anquet, the theme of whi-ch was
"Windows." Several young women
took part on the interesting program
which was closed with an address
by Rev. W. D. King.
Immediately following the banquet
the young people's session was held
in the auditorium with Miss Hutchison presiding. Miss Vera Delle
Thomasson of Pine Bluff led the
devotional speaking on "But one
thing is needful." Norman E. Ferguson led the choir in singing a
lovely anthem, after which a demonstration of young people's work. en·
titled "Foster More in 34" was presg
ented by Mrs. Charles Kitby, Miss
Lurline Moody, and young people
from several Little Rock churches.
This session was closed with an a'd'-'
dress by Mrs. F. W. Armstrongr
Plattsburg, Mo., president of W.M.U~
of S.B.C.
"
Thursday morning Mrs. J. F. Bowr
Siloam Springs. :brought the devoc

tiona!, speaking on "Lift up your
eyes and look-." Mrs.' C. H. Ray.
president, de·livered her annual roessage speaking on the
subject
"Crown Him Lord of All" This
was followed by a presentation of
the District work by the six District
Presidents, E'a ch President plaeed a
map of her
District on a chart
drawn for the purpose and spoke of
the challenging things in her part
of the state.
When the last one
completed her talk the entire map :of
the state, ibeautifully colored according to associations, was pictured
on the chart. Mrs. R. L. Burton.
Mrs. Fred Perkins, Norman E. Fer·
guson and w. D. King rendered a
quartette, after which Mrs. F. W.
Armstrong closed the session with a
message on "Venture and VictoryThe Challenge of Faith.''
Tuesday afternoon a:fter a hymn,
prayer. and repeating of the watchwords in unison, Messrs. King and
Ferguson sang a duet. A presentstion of the years work was directed
by Mrs. W. D. Pye. correspondingsecretary-treasurer, assisted by Meadames H. M. Keck, M. ~ Treadwell,
L. M. Sipes, C. H. Ray, R. C. Rudi·
sill, and Misses Margaret Hutchison
and Elma Cobb. This demonstration was presented as though the
scene werei laid in the W.M.U. office where these various officers
were gathered for a conference.
Each in heT own way spoke of her
work during the past year and gave
the main facts of her annual report.
All reports were printed• for distribution and were received without
being read. Rev. Alfred Carpenter,
Mission
representing the Home
Board dosed the session with an
address on "Our Challenging Home
Mission Task."
After adjournment as open house
was held at the Baptist Hospital
three blocks from the church and
at 5:30 the annual mission study
dinner was held at the church. Mrs.
H. M. Keck, State Mission · Study
Superintendent, was toastmistress.
Sb€1 presented a splendid program,
the main speaker being Mr. Carpenter who graphically pictured the Bap•
tist work in Panama. ,
Wednesday evening Mrs. R. A. Kim·
brough of Luxora led the devotional,
her theme being "Follow me and I
will malre you fishers of men-" The
choir under Mr. Ferguson's direction, sang an anthem, after which
Mrs. Ray presented her report on
the work of W.M.U. of S.B.C. of
which she is vice president from
Arkansas. Miss Elma Cobb report~d on the Margaret Fund, and Rev.
W. D. King closed. the session with
a missionary message on •'The Challenge of the Orient."
After rcon:ferences on mission
study and personal service led lby
Mrs. H.M. Keck and Mrs. M. A.
Treadwell respectively the morning
session Thursday ,was opened with a
devotional by Rev. Fred Ward of
Central College who spoke on ''If
-any .r.an would eome after me--"
and then brought a brief mESsage
from the school. The reports of the
·' !'raining Schools were ~rought by
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Mrs. J. C. Wallis for the W.M.U.
Training School, and Miss Margaret
Hutchison for the Baptist Bible In·
stitute. Mrs. J. M. Flenniken's re·
port of of Southwestern Training
School was received without reading
in her acbsence, because of the illness of Mrs. Aylmer Flenniken of
El Dorado. Dr. J. R. Grant, president of Ouachita College, spoke on
"Christ in Education," after which
Mrs. J. E. Short of Gould led the
memorial service. The final address
of the meeting was delivered by Rev.
W. D. King on "If ye know these
things, happy are ye if ye do them."
The delegation at this meeting
ing was the most generally represen·
tative of the · state of any meeting
we have ever held, as practically
every section was well represented.
The spirit was fip.e1 and the hospi·
tality of the local church was cordial. The delegates endorsed a
·movement to raise $1,00(} to furnish
a department of home economics at
Ouachita College and the missionary
societies 'will receive a letter from
Dr. Grant regarding this matter in
the near future. We bespeak your
earnest consideration of his appeal.
Few changes were made in the list
of oficers,
Mrs. 1\finnie Sheppard
succeeds Mrs. L. M. Sipes as
Stewardship Chairman, Ml'S. A. L.
Buck takes the place of Mrs. W. S.

Johnson as president of Southwest
District, and Mrs. R. A. Kimbrough
succeeds Mrs. W. B. Langford as
president of Northeast
District:
These district presidents will take
their places at the beginning of a
new District year in June. The next
meeting will be held in 1935 at
Immanuel Church, Fort Smith. Plan
now to meet us there.

After The Flu of

Mrs. ]. B. Axsom
R.F.D. 31 Pine Bluff.
Ark., saia: "Following
the flu, my young son
had a bad coug~
After taking a half
bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery his cough left
:;;, ··:
and did not return.
Every time my children have a cold now I ~ive the 'Discovery.'
I always keep it on hand. ' Sold by druggls~
New size, tablets SOc, liquid $1.00. Large
size, tabs. or liquid, $1.35. "We Do Our Part."

STOP HEADACHES

RIGHT NOW!
Take CAPUDINE is the a.nswer.
CAP.UDINE contains several ingredients so properti~ned and balanced to
aet together producing team work
which provides sueh quick, easy relief.
CAPUDINE is liquid..:..already lii&solved. It naturally takee h~ld quick·
er without upsettin&' the stomaeh.
Can )'lOU a:fford not to take the ltestT
Try it for periodic pains and cold·
aches alse. 10c-30e-G0c a bettie.

HERE'S

HELP
FOR

YOU I

p YOU must be on the job ey.;
ery day, here's a medicine you
ought to know about~ Linle choe>
olate coated tablets which briag
welcome relief from "womcn'suoubles." Purse size. 50 ccntStl

I

!'I am 27 and a temle winder ia the
mill. I bad cramps so bad that I bad
to cry many times; I used to stay in
bed two days a mon~ Lydia E~
Pinkham•s Tablets helped me won•
derfully, Por the first time in my liCe
I do not suffer; I can work all the
cime now and feel strong. I used to
be rundown and nervous and
coutdn•t eato Now I eat more than I
ever did··~ - Mn. Bennie Coaus,
1963 T"""" Sired, MN#egon, MidJ.

~'I

recommend Lydia Eo Pinkham'•
Medicine to everyone.; I was rundown and tired and bad pains in mr
stomach and was irregular~ You
Tablets proved wonders to me."Mn. PtwJ Baclemann, 1.023 St. W

Street,

lAC~ JY~l

cr., this

medicine
yourself; You will
be pleased with the

results•

••

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S TABLETS

-

~
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CONCERNING RAILROAO ·RATES
TO SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON·
VENTI ON, FT. WORTH
I TEXAS

A~tin Crouch
The Southern Baptist ·Convention
meets in Fort Worth, Texas, Wednesday, May 16 and continues
through Sunday, May 2~. The Woman's Missionary Union, auxiliary
to the Convention, will meet Monday, May 14.
The Railroads have granted a reduced fare of one and one-third for
round-trip tickets, going and com·
ing over the same route. Messengers can arrange to go !Qy one route
and return by another. In some
cases a small extra charge may be
required for this services. In order
to take advantage of the reduced
rate each purchaser of a ticket or
tickets must have a Railroad Iden·
tification ·Certificate. Each certifi·
cate is good not only for the holder
but also for the members of his fam·
Uy. It will be well for each mes•
senger planning to go iby rail to secure definite information from his
local ticket agent several days in
advance. Tiekets will go on sale
May 10 and continue through May
19, and will :·be good :for return thirty days from date of sale. Tickets must be validated by the ticket
agent at Fort Worth !before ~egin·
ning the return trip.
The Railroad Identification Certi·
ficate can be secured from the office
of the Executive •Committee of the
Southern Baptist ·Convention, 161
El\gbth Avenue, North, Nashville,
Tenn., or from your State Mission
Office In writing for the Identifi·
cation Certficiate please enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelGpe.
Messengers desiring to make hotel
reservations in advance should write
to Dr. L R. Scarborough, Chainoon .
of the Committee on Hospitality
Seminary Hill, Texas.
COD IN CREATION

By F. E. ·C alvert
This is the third installment
of excerpts from a manuscript
entitled "In the Beginning, God."
The word creation is used advisely and in its strictest sense. It is defined as "The act of creating; producing without the use of preexisting material. The original act of
God in bringing the world or uni·
verse into existence."
However much we may falter and
be amazed and nonpused in our
e:(forts to place a date at which
reaction was begun and completed,
reason and logic ibear out . the theory
that things have not always been as
they are are now. Necessarily there
must have been a beginning - a
starting point. Science affirms that
the formation of the earth's crust
was a progressive work. The formation of the rocks was progres·
sive. These all indicate the fact that
there was a !beginning PJ,-ogress is
predicated on a beginning.
.It is impossible to think about
creation without thinking about the
Creator. Everything we see and
touch; even the air we breathe: the
smallest atoms of dust to the great

mountain ranges; from the modest
daisy to the mightiest constellation
in the heavens; all are sentient with
Him The psalmist was right when
he said "The heavens declare the
glory of God and the firmament
showetb His handiwork."
The question of creation having
been setteld, the fact of the Creator
is established. Whatever we may
think about the Creator or by whatever name we may call Him, it can·
not be denied that He is a wonder·
ful genius, a super-intelligence, a
'marvelous workman. And here let it
lbe understood that the attempt to
rule God out ·by ascri~ing the myriad
phenomena of nature to change, is
the cheapest kind of argument, This
world is not an orphan; neither is
it an illegitimate offspring of chance
but is a well-thought-out, wellwrought-out program so stupendous
as to be unreportable in hurean
speech.
Chance, indeed! Who but Infinite
Intelligence could fit the eye to
light, food to the hunger. ibeauty and
loveliness to the soul? Who but He
could plant within the structure of
man a living soul, an intelligence,
a spirit, and give him capacity to
reach out and anchor himself in the
bosom of Infinity?
But back to the word that heads
this chapter! Create. A verb transsitive. The act of c·r eating; produc·
ing without the use of preexisting
material.
How marvelous! How
wonderful! How amazing! But with
Goo all things are possible. Let 11S
remember He who dwelt in the midst
of solitudes and was Lord of no·
thingnE*is is now Lord of all. The
creative established; stars have
studded the sky and the great milky·
way painted across the heavens. It
is as though some mighty wizard had
waved his magic wand and all the
hosts of heaven been revealed to our
astonished and bewildered gaze. Let
us try to get the meaning o~ it, or
so much thereof as will cause as to
life up our hearts and exclaim
''When we consider the heavens, the
works of thy fingers, the moon and
stars which thou bast ordained, what
is man that thou are mindful of
him?"
Not a single item of creation but
shows the handiwork of a Master
Workman. Not one item could have
been produced by one not endowed
with omnipotent power. :All beer
the impress of genius such as no man
ever possessed. Everything we see
and tGUeh was created in the !beginning. And God was in creation as the
Master Workman.
MOVIE STARS VS. PREACHERS

It's no use to ask "What wrecked
America." Just open your eyes and
see.
In keeping with the program of
the NRA GeneTal Hugh S. Johnson
employed Sol A. Rosenblatt, Hollywood expert, to make investiga·
tions concerning the salaries received by mqvie stars.
The result indicates the following: Greta Garbo
received $7,000 per week for mak·
ing "She tank she go home." Eddie
Cantor recei'Ved $260·, 000 for making
the "Kid From Spain," which he
made in seven weeks. Chevalier
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gets $31}0,000 per year; for this he
bas made only two pictures. Will
Rogers gets $125,000 for each pieture. If he makes three a year,
which be does, be gets $375,000 per
year. John Barrymore gets $75,000
for each picture and a few years
ago he got $525,000 for three pic·
tures. Mae West, who made the
picture "She Done Him Wrong,"
will get $200,000 for her next pic·
ture. John Gilbert received $500,·
000 for two pictures. Gloria Swanson received $500,000 per year for
two picture1!. Richard Bartbelmess
received $500,000 for two pictures.
Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks,
Charlie Chaplin, Harold Lloyd and
other noted stars own and control
large movie interest~ and draw large
profits therefrom.

"What a wonderful thing it is to
be a messenger for one for whom it
is never necessary to make an apology.''
"Don't let an important person in
your audience keep you from break..
ing the bread of life.''
"The diseases incurable in the day
of Jesus are still incurable. Jesus
used them as objectS of his mir·
acles."
"What does God look like? An·
swer: He looks like Jesus."
"The storm is the 'Christian's test..
ing thr..e. Jesus specializes in meet..
ing all emergencies.''
"In the hour of death and !beyond,
the only power . in this world that
gives any explanation of death ia
J»RE;ACHERS SALARIES
Jesus.''
Authoritative investigations show
"J'esus gives security for the herethat: One per cent of the preachers after and strength for now.''
of this country receive salaries of
"America bas ibecome efficiency
$4,000 or more, per year: 1.4 per crazy, quantity mad and mass
cent receive salaries of $3,000 to
stupid.''
$4,000 per year; 4.6 per cent get
"The biggest thing in life is per$2,000 to $3,000 per year; 9.8 per
cent get ·$1,500 to $2,000 per year; sonality. Any standard of effici·
32.6 per cent get $1,000 to $1,500 ency that robs of real personaltiy
per year; 3'8.6 per cent get $500 to robs and is 'a standard of nonsense."
$1,000 per year; 12lh per cent get
''Life and its sweetness of heart
less than $500 per year. Or over power bas been squeezed out of
51 per cent of the preac~ers in this materialism."
country receive less than $r,Ooo sal"You are responsible for the 'in·
ary per year. There are over 20,- vestment of your life. If you want
~00 preachers in this country now
to make' it secure, invest it with
searching for work of any kind.
President Roosevelt bas been criti· Jesus for He has never lost an in·
cized for recognizing · the present vestment.''
Russian Government. However, we
SALESMEN WANTED
can no longer refuse recognition to
For one of the oldest and lar~rest :MonuSoviet Russia on the ground of ment Concerns in the South. Spare Time,
necessary Write toda,..
'banishing religion and serving notic-e No experience
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.
on God to get out of Russia within
Dept. R.
BALL GROUND, GA.
five years. The question we must
face is, how long did we give God
to get out of America and bow much
better off, religiously, are we than
the Russians?
Are Relieved Quick!,- :B,In the ~e of these startling facts
many of the chie~ religionists of
this country are still asleep at the
switch.
25c at Drug Storer
Used Since 1820
Without doubt, somebody is under
sacred obligations to go and dig up
the Tyrant Nero and apologize to
him for all the resolutions passed
~
denouncing Nero for ''Fiddling while
Rome burned." Nero fiddled while
maferial possessions, houses and
furniture, were being destroyed. We
are fiddling while ;immorta~ souls
are being damned in eternal bell.
Which is the worst criminal? AND
YET WE CLAIM TO BE A CHRIS·
TIAN NATION.
Hospitals and doctors have always
Many thanks for your kindness in
used liquid laxatives. And the public
passing this paper on to others who
is fast returning to laxatives in liquid
may read, open their eyes and reform. Do you know the reasons?
pent before it's too late.-Texas
.The dose of a liquid laxative can be
Baptist Voice.
measured. The action can thus be
regulated to suit individual need. It
forms no habit; you need not take a
QUOTATIONS TAKE·N FROM THE
"double dose'' a day or two later.
t FLENNEKIN LECTURES.
Nor will a m1ld liquid laxati»e irritate
the kidneys.
AT OUACHITA COLLEGE
Delivered By Dr. John L. Hill
The right dose of a liquid laxative,
brings a perfect movement, and there
"Obedience today are the guaran·
is no discomfort at the time, or after.
tees of God's tomorrow.''
The wrong cathartic may often do
''Youth is opportunity, manhood
more harm than good.
achievement, and old age a golden
memory.''
A properly prepared liquid laxative
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
"Life'S' milstones are few. The
brings safe relief from constipation.
terminal station is called out about
It gently helps the average person's
the time we learn to live."·
bowels back to regularity. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is an approved
"Need plus the albility to meet the
liquid laxative which all druggists
need equals a !Call."
keep ready for use. It makes an
"The hungry people in this world
ideal family laxative; effective for
today are the people who are supall ages, and may be given the
posed to be of the upper class."
youugeat ~bild. Member N, R. A.

BOILS ~~it

GRAY'S OINTMENT

Why Hospitals Use
a Uquid Laxative
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Hot Springs Welcomes
Growing from a memb
tral Baptist Church has · re:
der the leadership of our
Church continues to go fon
exists.
The Sunday School is
fast becoming a standard i
erintendent. The B.Y.P. U
of Gayle Holcomb, Assiste
137 with an average atten•
Mrs. L. M. Evans as pres
way. During the past Ass<
ditions to the church, in r
revival meeting, 87 of this
ly 300 have be-en added to
the two and one-half years
tor.
The financial program
and refinanced and the ch·
regularly ta' the cooperativ

Rev. Roy L. Hurst, Paator
Central Baptist Church, Hot Springs

Compliments

SCOTT MAYER ;
COMMISSION CO.

CRYSTAL .GRILL

Ask For

Home Cooked Meals

On Broadway

BUTTEREGG BREAD
PA. TTERSON SERVICE
STATION
Texaco Gaa
Go~year Tires

Central and Olive Sts.
Phone 1104

Williams Brothers
Flour, Hay• Grain and Pr~uce

810 Central Ave.

Made BY:

Southern
Sanitar~ Bakery

I•

If it is made in a bakery we have

it-We make it.

Phones 4(12 and 403
Cor. Elm and 0ri!-Jlge Streeta

DO NOT SELL BEER

"We Will be Here Tomorrow to
.Back up What we Say and do
Today."

D. G. Saad Art Dealer
And Auction
318 Central Ave. -

Hot Springs

Globe Drug C~.

Hall's Pawn Shop :

At Youz: Service

809 Central Ave.

340 Ouachita

We Buy and Sell Everything

Registered Pharmacist

Compliments of

Citizens Electric Store
WeatiJ~~ghouae

Dual-Automatic
Refrigeratoz: Deal~•
Phone 150 - 911-13 Central Ave

Walker's Mayonnaise

Concco Service
Station
Park and Crest
Louis. H. Creat, M.p-.
Y oura for Conoc~ Service
Phone 59

And
CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR SHOP
J.· H. Lawa, Proprietor
Rubber Heels a, Specialty
All Work First Claaa
Phone 2308 .-218 Central Ave.

Sandwich Shop
1501 Central Ave.

MUSE LAUNDRY

Send

LOPEZ M

Woodcock
Apartments'

Sa·

323 Olive St. - - Phone 1715

Phone 492

Centrally Located-Half Block
From Bath House

315 Ouachita Ave.

VALLEY LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO· :
The Department Store of Building Material
T. J. REYNOLDS, Manager
105 Grand Avenue
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Can You
What a grand old .
forget our troubles as
When we are blesse
very little ..about it. "\\
reminded of our bad-:
TAKE LOPEZ SPE
about sickness and dis
because it ASSISTS J
POiiSON:S from the
CHANNE·LS.

Hot Sprin:

And SeJ»arate R~e
Wre Will Do The Di-rty Work

Rev. Gayle' Holcomb
Baptist Church came hei
Oxford, Mississippi. He
education was in the pub
to definite Christian se
Bible Institute at New
Following'.this he attende
going from there to N e"W
''Voice- ·training. and enter.E
• comb became assistant :
1933.

140-144 Central Ave.
Phone 2754

Compliments

.Our pastor, Rev. Roy
His primary education was
of Gadsden, Alabama. E
erived at the University oJ
listed in the army and w
26th New England Divisi<
rendered to the call of tl
Mercer University where l
late-r pursued studies tow:
universities. M:rs. Hurst
forn:.i!Xly Miss Ruby Mar
of her life, before he-r n

Phone 96

Visit The

American Rose
Beauty Salon
One of the S~utb'a Smartest
326 Ouachita, Ave -})hOile ,3 868

STANI

_o
61'
HOT 51
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G. Lee

89 · ten years ago Cenlembership af 750. UnRev. Roy L. Hurst our
a. perennial revival spirit

~ in its ~owth and is
. H. J effnes is the sup.ent under the direction
has an enrollment of
.21. TheW. M. S. with
~s : forward in a
great
~ear there were 147 ad·
'Vices without the: aid of
1ming for baptism. Near'erhhip of this church in·
Hurst has been lthe pas-

arch has ·be:en rearranged
ain sending contributions

~

a native of Alabama.
ilrougb the public schools
Uege ed·u cation was re, In 1918 our pastor 'en·
~ce and served with the
~ng to the U. S. he sur·
! Ministry and entered
!his ~A. B. and M. A. and
ree of PH.D. in northern
e of Arkansas. She was
nd lived the greateT part
Blytheville.

;sistant pastor of Central
lS ago from his home at
Mississippian. His early
; Oxford. He surrendered
and entered the Baptist
inishing there in 1928.
College for a short time
· where he finished his
~elistie field. Rev. Holnis Church J'anuary 15,

April 22nd. markes the beginning
of the revival meeting under the
leadership of our present .Pastor, Dr.
· Robert G. Lee, pastor af the Belle·
vu·e Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.,
will be the preacher for this revival
meeting.
Dr. Lee- is one of the outstanding
preachers and leaders -of Southern
Baptists and is well known over
this State. With renewed zeal and
conquering faith in God. This
church faces whatever the future
may bring to us. We humbly ask
our brethren over the State to give
us a place in their prayers.
Before You Try The Reat
Try The Beat

HATTIE'S CAFE
Mr. and Mra. Tedder, Prop.

.Service With a Smile

~
Be'Sick?
would be if we could
~ forget our blessings.
D HEALTH we think
it, we are constantly
y-Iooking condition.
~UND and forget aU
'TORES TO HEALTH
ELIMINATING THE
TIIRU NATURE'S
ooldet

IArkanaaa

Ice

W. R. Poe Furniture
Company
Furniture, Car.peta. Stovea ancl
Ranee a
Complete Houae Furniahen
Caah or C'reclit
Elka Building - - Phone t346

tKANSAS

t017 Central A"V:e. -

OF

Compliment.

~diatora

Parvin's Auto
Radiator Shop
Phone 2077
6t5 Ouachita Ave.
Hot Springa, Ark.

Phone 29

~~

The Radio Music
STORE

*

Nor~re Roll~toa: Refrigeratora.
Phone 'tot - - - 84t Central

Lowrey Bros. Grocery

*

EVANS-READER MOTOR CO.,
INC.
t27 Market Street
De Soto and . Plymouth Dealer
Phon" 425

769 Park Ave. Phone 705

··-

Terryland Ice Cream
Home of Better 'C ream
Whitting Ave. -

Ozark Drug Company
PreKripti~

Specialiata

!Service • Quality
Kod!!ka, Bath Ro'be~ ~oilet
Article~
738 Central Ave. Phone 70t

BATTERY SERVICE
STATION

M. L. S·tu~rt -

HenJ7 S~ueart

Stueart Grocer
Company

Save Gu and Oil-Make Driving

Hot Springa•

Have Your M01tor Analyzed with

The Strombere Motor Scope
Srvice All Makes Cars
628 Ouachita Ave.
WILLARD BATIERIES

GEO. ATKINSON
Dealer in
Fancy. Croceriea 4: Freah Meata
Tel. 4t0-4tl

'
1137-1139 Central Ave..
H~t Springa, A-:k.

·----------------------~

-

Phone tS

FRANCES
322

Ceu,tr~

Ave.

lndividaul St,-lea For
Women

PHONE 808 PHONE

A Pleasure

~

~ve.

Aasiatant Paator:

Gross Mortuary

COMPLIMENTS

A Store Near You

CE co.

Holcom~,

Geo. H;. Brenner, Director

..OMPANY
~

Cayle

Dr. ~ohert C. Lea, Bellevue Church
Memphia, Tenn•

2t4 Central Ave.

Nothing But

~N

Revival Begins April 22, 1934
Central Baptist Church

LOCKWOOD'S MEN'S STORE
Home of Hart Sclaaffa.er & Marx
Cl~the~
The Store for the up to date man
820 Central Ave. - Phone t070

Annette
Beauty Shop
Expert f'ermanent Waving
Phone 673 234 Central Ave.

We Appreciate Your Patronage

GOODWIN-WILLIAM DRY GOODS CO.
812 -

814 Central Ave.

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
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Total Contributions Received in Office of General Secretary of Executive Board,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Little Rock, During First Quarter
January 5, 1934 to April 5, 1934
Sedwick
Smithville :1. R. Barnett
Swifton - - - - - Tuckerman, First--S. C. Vick - - - - Union - - -- - · - - - - - - - - Walnut Ridge, First-~. F, Langley
ARKANSAS COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Almyra-D. E. Steely
I -De Witt--R. A. Butler
66.00
New Hope, Hagler
Stuttgart, Flrst---0. C. Harvey - - - 160.80
ARKANSAS VALLEY ASSOCJATION
Barton-T. H. Jordan
18.00
Eeck's Chapei--J', W. Porter - - - - Elaine-c. E. Moffitt
Helena, First-T, H. :Jordan
1~6.00
Hickory Ri~e--J'. W. P o r t e r - - - - Hughes-H. L. Lipford
22,91
Lawrenceville---.W. D. McCoy----Lexa-T. H. :Jordan, Suppl7 - - - - Marlanna--J'. B. Kincanon
10.00
llfouroe-W. D. M c C o y - - - - - - Moro-L. L, .Jordan
18.26
Oak Grove
Thompson Place--J'. W. Porter
--Turner--J. W. Porter
West Helena-1. M. Prince
81.60

,_
u.oo
4.00
10,12
88.86
8.60
40.00

14.00

BARTHOLOMEW ASSOCIATION
Antioch
Beulah-Willis Barrett
Corinth-W. Braswell------Crossett, First-T, H. Berry - - - - Eagle Lake, Cross Roada-G, C. ·corker
Ebenezer---M. E. Cole - - - - - - Edon-H. H. Adcock
Enon-T. D. Douglas
Feuowship, Snyder-T. D. Douglass
Flat Creek, Ftn. Hill-H. H, Adcock Florence-H. Stockman
Hamburg- C. C. Y o u n g - - - - - Hermitage-W. C. R o w e - - - - - - :Iudson__,a, E. Powell - - - - - - - Ladele-Sim Moore
Macedonia
Ma~~:nolia-S. E. PowelJ
Mar&den-W , C. Rowe
Meridian-W. BraswelJ
Mt. Olive-H. C. Barnes - - - - - Monticetlo, First - E. H. Westmoreland
Monticello, Second-H. Stockman
Pattsville-W. C. Rowe
Prairie Grove-H'. C. Barnes
Saline-W. K, Chambliss
Sardis--a'. D. Douglas
Union Hill-W, C. Rowe
Union
Warren, First--M. E, Cole
Wilmar---W. C. Rowe
Zachary-T, D. Dou~~:las

-.- .

60.00

12.U

2.43
28.80
6,00

11.60
1.65

U.40
14.28

BUCKNER ASSOCIATION
Bates--W. G. Lucas
Blansett - W. R. Martin - - - - - Cedar Creek
Dayton - H. E. Marsh
Fellowship - MUo Bryant
1.00
Forester--J. T. Draper
~.00
Friendship- W. H. S i m s - - - - Hartford-F. R. Sawyer - - - - - - Haw Creek- :1. R. Whiteley----Hon- :1. H, Eyer&~-------
Huntington Alvin Furrow
lone- Archie Partain
8,00
:lames Fork--J'. H. Byers __.__ _ _
Long Ridge-H. Grayson - - - - - - Lucas---Gilbert Livingston
Mansfield-F. F. Gauntt
2.60
Midland-G. H. McNutt - - - - - Morgan Springs - - - - - - - - - Mt. Gilead-c. C. Hitt - - - - Mountain View..:...'f. M. '• Finney ·~--New Hom~W. R, l\4rt~n - -,: ---- Parks
··
~
Pilot View - Archie Partain '- - - - Pine Grove-Bland Byers. - - - - - Ptney ---,-.,.,--,--~--,-----
Pleasant Grove" No. 2..:..Melvin~ Walker _
8.oo
Pleasant Grove No. 8--J', B. :Johnson
Poteau - . W. G, Lucas
.60
Prairie Creek
Rock Creek-J, H. Byers
Salem No. ~W. R, Martin-~--,
Shiloh W ~ R. Martin - - - - - - Union Hope--J'. 13, :Johnson---,,.---Unit:v-R. E. Mliter .,..__._ _ _ _ __
Waldron, First-W. X.: Leach
22.22
West Harmony _ _ _ _ _.;....,_..,__ _
West Hartford-H. GraYioOn

CADDO RIVER ASSOC.I ATION
Alamo V. W. C'~Sortey
Amity :;- Theo T • .James
,
24.86
Lower~ Fork-J. W. Hulsey. _ _ __
Black Spriiigs~. T .. Draper ·
12.12
Caddo Gap-B. D. Minsapp, Supply
66.00 Forest Hill-A. R. Featherstone - - Glenwood-D. A. McReynold&'
Kirby-Theo T. James
Liberty--J', R. Edwards
Little Hope - - - - - - - - - - .Mauldin--J'. T. Eskridge
4. 77
Mt. GUead--J'. G, LUes
Mt. Ida - .J, W. HuJsq
18.00
16.00 Norman-Theo T. :lames
Oak Grove--J'. R. Edwards
d'den - .J. G. Liles - - - - - - - Pleasant Grove- .J. G, Liles-~--
Pleasant Hill - Sam Sherman
11.'16 Pleasant VaHey - - - - - - - - - Refuge - .J. P. Emery - - - - - - - Rosoboro - D. A, McReynolds
11.00
Sulphur Springs
_..t
2,00

'l,OO
6.76
100.80

U.il

.87
,....._..
'15,00

BENTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
l!entonviJle--,W. E. White
10.00
Brush Creek-Lawson Ennis
Centerton - - - - - - - - - - - Decatur - :1. A. Scoll'll'ios - - - - - Garfield-B. R. Williams
Gentry-Joe W. English
11.00
Gra vette--J'no, E\. Stephen&~
Gum Springs
.'l.8ll
Highfilt-clarence Ceffelt
Lowell--Jno. B. Stephens
Mason Valley-Arthur Han
Pea Ridge - John Harris - - - - Pleasant HiU--J'no, B. Stephens
Pleasant Hill-Jno B. Stephena
Rogers, First-Pat Murphy
60.63
Siloam Springs--J'. F. Bow
_
Sulphur Springs-Joe W. Engllsh _ __
Temperance Hill - Clarence Coffelt _ _
Twelve Corners-John Harris
Logan-clarence Coffelt
BIG CREEK ASSOCIATION
Elizabeth-Therman EIUs
Enterprise--Therman Ellia
Flora-S. M. Coper - - - - - - - Mammoth Spring--S, M. Cooper - - - li.OO
Mt, Calm-Therman Emr;
1.60
Mt. Zion - - - - - - - - - - - Relation - - - - - - - - - - - - Salem
Shady Grove - S. M. Cooper - - - - Viola--s. M, Cooper - - - - - - - BLACK RIVER ASSOCIATOON
Alicia
II.CIO
Black Roek .J. R. Barnett
1.118
Cache River- .J. A. Allison----Hoxie, First
Imboden--J', R, Barnett - - - - - - 1,10
New Hope-:1, R. Barnett - - - - - LincoJ:n
Old Walnut Ridge-Alvin Allison
Pleasant View - - - - - - - - :Portia-Russell Duffer
------~

18,00

Ward-W. B. O'Neal
Wattensaw Joe Sullivan
2.G4 Zion Hill Aubrey Short

CAREY ASSOCIATION
Anchor--F. P , Langley
Bearden
8,26
Dalark - C. E. Lawrence - - - - - Fordyce-W. I. Elledge
20.00
Hampton-M. F. Swiney, .Jr.
21.26

Harmony-W A, Byar&

~----

Holly Springs-W, Q, Young
1.10
W, A, Byars
1.11 Manning New Hope
Ouachita-F. P, Langley------2,00 Prosperity-G. E, Holt - - - - - - Shady Grov-M. P. O'Neil
Sparkman, First-Lloyd Hunnicutt
66 , 47
Thornton - Ross Edwards
4.90
Tinsman W. A. Byars
--·
Tulip :lames Kelley
1 . 60
Willow - Morris Daniel - - - - - - CAROLINE ASSOCIATION
Old Austin- W. B. O'Neal----Eaugh's Chapel-Aubrey Short
Biscoe L. L, Jordan
6.00
Cabot - L. 0. McCracken - - - - - - 8. 00
Camp Ground
Caney Creek-H. W. : l e a n - - - - - Carliste W. R, Vestal
76.00
Coy ~--~~---------Des Arc - D. C. Mayo - - - - - - - 10,00
DeValls' Bluff - Boyd Baker - - - - England, Fir&t.-J'. F. Toll
17.26
Haz:en"'-Boyd Baker
28.8'1
Lonoke - Fritz E. Goodbar _ - - - - - 60,00
:Mountain Springs - R. L, Wharton _ _
2.00
New Hope--James K e l l e y - - - - - - 8.60
Oak Grove, First.-J'oe Sullivan - - - 2,00
ll.OG Pleasant Hill-L. 0. McCracken - - - Pleasant Valley-W. E. CGl'der - -- Steel :Srldg-Herbert jJones - - - - 1,66

6,00

CARROLL COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Derr:vvil1e-W, 0. Taylor
Blue Eye J. M. Langston
Green Forest
Mt. Zion, Oak Forest-H. P. Harryman
First, Penn Memorial--J', W. Royal _ _
Rock Springs-H. P. Har:vman - - - Shady Grove-Ela Shahan - - - - _ _
Urbanette-H. P. Harryman
White Elm, Grandview -----Central AasociatiOD
Antioch--J'. W. Hu&ley
Bautxite-H. A. Bickers - - - - 27.60
Benton, First .J. G. Cothran _ __ 121.00
Gravel Hili--J'. G. Cothran - - - - - 1.76
Hot Springs, First-clyde V , Hickerson _ 16.00
Hot Springs, Central-<Roy L. Hurst _ _ 89.27
Hot Springs, Park Place-L, D. Summers
6.00
Hot Springs, Second-W, :1. Hinstey _ _ 80,00
Lonsdale-_ __
Malvern, Firat-L. M, Keeling - - - - 116,00
Malvern, 8rd Oak Hill
Owensville - .J, G. Cothran - - - Pleasant Grove - C. N. Davis - - - Pteasant 'Hill - H. A. Bicker&~ - - - - - Saline - H. A. E-lckers - - - - Spring Hill - -c. N. Davis - - - - UnionUnity - D. R. Whitley - - - - - Center Hill - .J, E. Guest _ _ _ _....:.,_
Lake Hamilton - - - - - - - - - CLEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION
AlixAlma Sam Ed Bradley - - - - - Altus-Denning --------Catalpa8.45
Cedarville - -c. R • .Johns - - - - Clarksville - L. C. Tedford - - - - Coal Htn - - - - - - - - - - - DyerFigure Five - - - - - - - - - - - Fine Springs A. Furrow - - - - 12.26
Jia~~:arville - : : - - - - - - - - - - Lamar - E. B. Greener - - - - - - Macedonia - L. H. Harwell
Mulberry - A. P. Ellff - - - - - New Prospect No, 2 - :lno, Basinger _
Oak Grove 1.00
Ozark - A. P. Eliff - - - - - - - 8.00
Ozone
- Grove~-------------Pteasant
.J, F, Crawford _ _ _
Rud:r - .Jno, Basinger
Shady Grove - .Jewel Morrld - - - - Spadra E, B. Greener
7.20 Sweet Home - S. A. Haley
Trinity - C. H. Robinson - - - - - Union Chapel - L, H, Harwell _ _,:.___
Union Grove - - - - - - - - - - Van Buren, First - 0 • .J. Chastain
Uniontown - L. H. HarweU - - - - -

10,81

40.00

12.00

1.86

1.11

1,00

8,60

78.29

CONCORD ASSOCIATION
- - . Barllng - H. G. Mitam - - - - - - Bethehem - W. A. Lewis - - - - - Boonev!Ue, First - Lee Nichols _ _ _ 42.00
Branch- P. W. Ciampitt - - - - - 2.00 Charle&ton- :1. W. Brewster----Excelsior -- .John Basinger
9,00 Fairview - H. G. Milam
Fort Smith, First - B. V. Ferii'Uson _ 800.00
Fort Smith, Immanuel - V. H. Coffman 40,00
Fort Smith, C~var:v-P • .J. Crowder _
28,00
South Fort Smith-Nathan Keller
Glendale - Milo Bryon
Greenwood - :1, B. MaxweU
4.60
Hackett Lavaca .J. W. Brewster - - - - Lone Star - M. E. Eryan - - - - - Magazine - Chas, Finch
22.00
Mixon lilt, Harmony lilt. Zion - G. H. McNutt - - - - - Oak Grove 1.00
Paris - E, S. !;lliott
49,00
8.2;; Prair~e View- P, W. Clampitt---Ratcliff- P. W. Clampitt----Roseville- Halle Wells - - - - - - 6.60 Trinity - Cobb - - - - - - - - - Union Grove Union- M.P. Henry
Ursula - :1. W. Brews_te_r_ _ _ _ __

43.00

80.75
29.00

-··

u.oo

Vesta - .J. W. Brewster
Scranton - .J, W. Comer - - - - - 9,00
CROOKED CREEK ASSOCIATION
12.25
'l.OO Alpena - Elmer Cox
Bear Creek Spring& - :1. Ernest Cox _
6.24
1.00 Bellefonte - Ernest Rose - - - - - 1.00 Bethel - Ernest Cox - - - - - - Burlington- G. V. L o g a n - - - - - Flat Rock - G. E. Lafferty - - - - Gaither - G. E. Lafferty - - - - - Grubb Spring& -

·--

1.10
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flarrlson - E. E. Griever
80.00
Eiopewell - G. E. Lafferty - - - - fasper[.ead Hill - - - - - - - - - Yt. Pleasant
llt. Judea ------4.47
N'orth Highland - G. E. Lafferty
1.00
)maha - --- · -)regon Flat- G. V. Lo~ran - - - - Parthenon - - Prairie View Prospect - G. V. Lo~ran - - - - - Union - J. E. Cox
6.17
~Talley Springs G. E. Lafferty - - Walnut Grove - -Jess Martin - - 2.67
White Oak - - - - - - - - - - - -

CURRENT RIVER ASSOCIATION
8.11
Bi~rgers L. F. Bain
::OrninJr - Golden E. Neely
88.76
ilopewell - Knox Belew - - - - - - 6.00
toloark - H. W. Johnston
toft. Pleasant - A. B. Constantz _ _
~ew Home H. W. Johnston - - - Jak Grove - J. A. Altlson - - - - - Pocahontas- F. W. Varner _ _;__ _
9.00
!lavenden SprinJr&' - L. F. Bain - - - lleyno -A. B. Constantz - - - - - - - !hiloh, Clay County - H. W. Johnston
lhlloh, Randolph County - J, A. Allison
luccesa- H. W. Johnston------

9.09

Bigelow H. E. Wlltlama
Ca&a - SherrllJ
Cherry Bill Flo:rd Guess
Harmony Houston - Wallace Ely
8.00 Perry - J. S. Ro~rera
Perryvine - J. S. Ro~rera
Pleasant Grove - Floyd Gueaa - - - Thornbur~r ------------

8.14
--

9.00
16.811

GAINESVILLE ASSOCIATION
Brown's Chapel - Alvin AJIIaon - - - Greenway - S R. Pillow - - - - - - Harmony- F. H. :McDonald----lilt. Hebron - F. H. :McDonald - - - New Home- J. L. Pinkston----Nutt's Chapel- F. H. :McDonald - - Pearh Orchard, First - Ruaaell Duffer
Plg~rott, First- W. E. Chadwick--7.00 New Hope, Pollard- S. R. Piltow - - Rector, Flr&t - Cecil H. Franka
St. Francis - S. R. Pillow - - - - Stanley's Chapel -

CREENE COUNTY ASSOCIATION
10.00 Alexander's Chapel - W. F, Smith
Beech Grove - J. B. Routh
Bethel Station - Riley Johnson
8,16
Brighton Brown's Chapel 7.60
Cache Valley, LiJrht-Ah•in Allison
Center Hill - A. 0. CoJUer
Cbidress Chapel - J. 0. Miles
14.45
DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE ASSOCIATION
Eight Mile t.tklns - V. C. Neal
7.69
Epsaba- J.D. J. Faulkner----Belleville - Alonzo Yancey
2.00
FairviewBlue Mountain - J, E. Poindexter _ _
Lafe Tom Garrison
Bluffton J. E. Poindexter
Marmaduke, First - Cecil H. Franks 10.41
Jane Creek - - -·-- - - - - - - -New Friendship A. P. Hamrick -10,00
Jenterville - C. F. Wilkins - - - - New Hope...,. __
Jorinth - L. D. Williams
New Liberty Jross Roads - R. L. Loyd - - - - - Paragould, First-Edgar Williamson - 101,'l0 .
Janvllle --Opie Eskridge __
14.28
Paragould, East Side--Sam Wilcoxon >ardanelle Chaa. F, Wilkins
27.50
Plea~ant Grove W. F. Smith
>over----Pleasant
Hill A. 0. Collier
!:sst· Point R. L. Loyd
Robb's Chapel - J. 0. Mllea
li.OO
lavana - Alonzo Yancey
Rock Hill- 111. F. Gathri~rht - - - - (noxvi11e - J. H. Eennett
1.70
Shady Grove; Fontain
.ondon- J. W. C. Moore---Spring Grove - Geo. Buee - - - - - I'Iac~onia No. 2-H. E. Williams
Stanford - J. A. Allison
llorrilton, First-L. R. A&hley
24.64
Union Grove - J. H. Hu~rhea - - - - lit. Fis~rah Unity
- J. H. Hughes
lit. Tabor - T. D. Fraaur - - - - - Walcott - Sam Wilcoxon
8,00
lit. Vernon _ _
Woodland - - - - - - - -- - - - lfew Hope - Chas, F, Wilkins - - - Wall's Chapel - Geo. BUJrlr
lfew Prospect - Chas. Finch - - - - >Ia Alonzo Yancey
HARMONY ASSOCIATION
>Jney - ...:___
------1-- Anderson Chapel - Clarence Crow - - >Jalnvlew Clarence Crow
·
2.00
>Jummerville - J, S. Rogers - - - 80.00
6 00 Dumas Carldon Patton
28.60
8 •00 Gould ~ottsville, First ------1.00
•
Hickory Grove - L. H. Davia
Rover - 0. L. West
Humphrey - Roacoe Cooper - - - - hssellviJJe, First 240.00
Pine
Bluff. Caivary-H. A. Welch
8.45
ltuasellvllle, Second
Pine Bluff, First-Perry F. Webb - - - 446.80
!cottsville • --------Pine Bluff, Hazel St.-Isom B· Hodeea
6.02
!lover Creek 1----Pine Bluff, Lee Memorial-B. L. l!!ackwell
Stafford Pine Bluff, Jlloser Memorial • H. A. Welch
Unity - ¥. D. King - - - - - - Pine Bluff, Ohio St.--C. W, Holmea _ _ U.Sii
Whiteley - - -- -- - - - - - - Pine Bluff, Southside - E, RawlinJra _

,_

DELTA ASSOCIATION
hkansu City - T. B. Sandifer - - - - 20.00
~ellair- Guy F. Jenkins - - - - ' - - ~oueff Rinr- W. J. B e l t - - - Jollina P. SomerveU
)ermott - J. E. Calaway - - - - - Jivtne Chapel ~udora- T. C. H a r t - - - - - - - 61.00
!.ake Villa~re - Harold B. Tillman _ _ 26.00
llcArthur - Walsh
~ontrose ~t. Pleasant - T. D. Douglass - - - "cGehee - Guy F. Jenkins
60.00
~ew Liberty - Willie Linn - - - - !lew Union~ega- J. A. 0. Russell------ 7.00
~arkdale -·
. ortland - Joe Burgess _ _ _ __,___
~Jeasant Rid~re- W. J. BeU - - - - rillar- Thos. W. Croxton
160.00
Wilmot Joe Burgess _
10.86

,_.

FAULKNER COUNTY ASSOCIATION

~ee Branch - '1'. W. llayes
~lack Fork f-~ono - - - - - - - -· - -- - --- Brumley'~ Chapel C. W. Mason - ~adron Rid~re P. E. Turner - - - ~on way, First E. P, J. Garrott _ _ 210.00
~onway, Second--'-E. F. Simmons
·
rormosa - Claud Jenkins
4.08
ilappy HoUow-Geo. W. Norman
rrlendshlp - P. E. TUrner
1Elanllony - A, R. Kirschke
1.00
~oltand G. E. Owen
lfaytrower 1ft Vernon - L. C. Langley - - - - N'ew Liberty, Beryl - C. 111. Miller _
2.01
N'utter'a Chapel G. E. Owen _ __
)ak Bowery- G. E. Owen - - - - - PickJ.e'a Gap - P. E. Turner - - - 8. 00
Pleasant ·Grove - G. E. Owen - - - ~uitman -·Maurice Eurnett
Rosebud- II. V. Walrs - - - - - - !tar Gap - I. ¥. Polk
!ulphur - T. W. Hayes ---~--
Union Hill - Claud Jenkins
8.00
Unity- T. W. H a y e s - - - - - - ~llonia E. P. J. Garrott
Wooster Carldon Patton
4.91

FOURCHE VALLEY ASSOCIATION
~-dvu

-

1-

Plea&ant HIJJ .
Rison - W. F. Warren - - - - - - Star City - L. H. Davia
Kingsland - W, F. Warren - - - - - , Wabbaseka-Shelby Memorial--A. G. New
White Suphur Sprlngs-R. C. Little _ _
Yorktown - Carldon Pattoll - - - - -

LIBERTY ASSOCIA'TION
Caladonia J. P.· Durham•
4.00
Calion - Joe Sullivan - - - - - - - - Camden, First - · A. M. Herrlng'ton - - 6'87.78
Champ~~gnoll'e F. E. Canadl/o - - - Cullendaie· - Joe Stiles -· - - - - - - 16.00
1.60' Cross lil.ood's: - · J), A. Cta\VfoJ"d' - - - Ebenezer -,-111. F. SwiiJ.ey, Jr - - - - 9.6o'
EJ Dorado, First - Jno. H. Buchanan· 488.38
El Dorado, ,Second - · t{, 111. Geren _ _ SO.OO
El Dorado, West Side - E. it· B~ll' _
6'.00'
Elliott - A. 111. HerrlnQ'ton
!l-Ao'•
Felsenthal D. A. Crawfotd - - - Galilee - L. J. Tucker _
Huttig, First - E. L. Douglas& _ _ _ l!l!~.O'f.
Joyce City (Mission) - F. C. Purviance
lL-lfO
Junction City - J. P; Durham
Knowles Chapel- E. N. Bums---6.00 Lawson- 111 •. F. Swlltey, Jr.
11.76
Liberty - D. A. Crawford - - - - - Lone Oak -A. F. Muncy
7.20
Louann - A, F. Muncy - - - - Midway - Bill Young
Norphlet - H. A. Turner - - - - - - 106.76
Philadelphia- F. C. Purviance---1.00
Smackover - George R. Wilson - - - 40.68
Strong - S. A. Wiles - - - - - - - 19.60
Three Creeks- H. N. S n e a d - - - - Union- John Kilburn - - - - - - - ·
7.08 Union Chapel-L. J. Tucker - - - - Union Saw Mill Camp - L. J. Tucker _ _ 8.00
Urbana - D. A. Crawford 7.86
Wesson- F. E. Canady-----

2.00

8.00

6.oe

1180.88
li.OO

y.

10.00
80.oe
11.22
6.41

8.00

HOPE ASSOCIATION
Bradley -· B. B. C,ox
26.00
CalvinCanal - - - - - - - - - - - - -Central, Masrnolla - J. B, Luck - - - 129.15
Beech St., Texarkana--0, J. Wade - - 818.70
Bethel, Fouke--0. 0. Da1'1s
62,68
College Hill, Texarkana-L. B. Bnrnalde
Garland Reagan
Genoa - Earl Brownln~r - - - - ·
Harmony Grove 0. 0. Da1'1a - - - 10.00
Hope, Firat - Wallace Ro~rera - - - - 211.04
LewisviiJ.e- Troy V, Wheeler - - - - 20.00 ·
Macedonia - A. c. Roberta - - - - Mandeville - W. C. Bennett - - - - 4.87
Mt. Zion- J.P. Otlve - - - - - Pis~rah A. C. Roberta - - - Pleasant Valley Providence --Ravanna 112.00 Red River - Elmer J, Dnla
1.00
Rocky llound Salem - Joe Fred Luck - - - - - - Shiloh Geo. DeLaughter
12.65
7.05 Spring Hill - Stephena
-.Stamps, Fir~t - B. ~. Cox - - - - - 46.00
Stephens Joe Fred Luck
Sunnyside - 0. D. Bracken - - - - - Sunshine - L, Q, Orr
Sylvarena - 0. 0. Davia - - - - - 1.00
Tennessee - H. e. Burnside - - - - INDEPENDENCE ASSOCIATION
Batesville, Firat - E. J. Kirkbride _ _ llt.60
BatesviUe, Immanuel - F. F. Weaftr _
7.29
Batesville, West - T. J. D, Kine _ __ 11.60
Cord E. I. Sneed
Newport, First Ralph Glover - - - 1'0.00
O'Neai - Roas Edwuda ·
8,45
Pi!Jrrlm's Re~t - T. J. D, Kina - - 6.48
Pleasant Plains Rehobeth, Morefield - S. A. PhlliJpa _ _
4.26
Rosie - Jamea Purceltey - - - - - Sulphur Rock Union Grove - Bay Nlcllol1 - - - -

-·

LITTLE RED RIVER ASSOCIATION
Brownsville - Jno. C. James - - - - 1.60
Ed~remont N. S. Smith
Fairview - - - - ------~
Heber Springs - J. B. Hyde - - · - - - - 82.88
Hiram---Lone Star - C. W. Tapley - - - - - - - a.oo
llcJester N. s. Smith - - - - - - - - 2.60
lilt. Olive - J. B- Hyde
3.60
New Eethel, Floral - Gus PooJ.e - - Old llt, Zion - J. C. James - - - Palestine, Pe arson - C. M. Miller _ __
PleaSant Hill - Gus Poole - - - - - Post ' Oak- R. A. J a m e s - - - - - - Shito\1 - - 12.00
Stony Point - _ _ _ - - - - - - , - - LITTLE RIVER ASSOCIATION .
Ashdown - L. D. Epplnette - - - Central - J, T. Benson - - - - - - - Columbus - II. E. Wiles
De Queen - J. F. Queen
80,00
Dierks Jno, Kilburn ----~----
Foreman, Calvary - 0. b. Cobb - - - Foreman, First - - - - - - - - - - - Gillham - Chas. D • . Potts - - - - - - - Hicks - _ _ _ ----------+-Horatio _ __
Llb~rty Robe~t Naylor - - - Lockesburg - 0. D. Cobb
Mineral Sprin~rs - 111. E. Wiles -1---Murfree~boro- _ _ _ - - - - - - - Nashville, Firat - Robert Naylor _ _ _ 41.82
New Home, Belton - W. R. Chandler _ _
O~rden- J. 111. Holman ·
Ozan No.1- Troy
Wheele~ - - - Ozan No. 2 - 111. E, Wiles
Washington - Tro:r V. Wheelerr _ _ _ 10.00
Win~'hrop - - - -.Zion-

10,1!5
128.00
10.67

8.00
6.!18

Mississippi County Aasociatloll
ArmorelBlackwater
Blytheville, First
-------Blytheville, Second--..J. L. Newson _ _
Boynton--CO'lk, Supply
Brown Mission Point) - 111. F. Cathri~rht
Clear Lake-W. H. Horn _. _ _ __,___
Dell-E. z. Newson, Supply
Fairview Keiser - Edpr Carney - - - - - - Leachville-A. C. Talley - -- - - -·
Luxora - R. A. Kimbrou~rh - - - • - 12.00
Manila-H. F. GathriJrht - - - - 6.00
New Liberty-W, H. H o r n - - - - - Osceola-E. L. Cole - - - - - - - - 40,06
WUson--.1. T. Cau~rhley
Well'o Cll&p~I-D, I, Hoi~--~~
East End--..J. C. Wimberl.ey - - - - - - Gosnell - - - - - · - - - - " - - ·
Huffman -

Monroe County Association
llrinkley--..John L. Riffey
'l6.00
Clarendon - L. P, Flemin~r - - - - Centr&i, Holly Grove --John L. Riffey
16.00
Hickory Grove-L. L. JordanJ - - - - Wheatey-L. L. Jordan
76.00
li.OO Park Grove - L. P. Fleming - - - - 10.00
Mount Zion Association
Bay - A. 111. Smith : - - - - - - - - Bethabara- H. A. Johnson
Bethel E. Johnson
Black Oak Bono W. G. Mathis
Bowman - - - - - - Brookland--..Joe Shaver
8.00 Calvary, Marmaduke Caraway--Joe Shaver
168.00 Cash - Tom Garrison
6.02
Cherry Valley - A·. II. Senter
4.00
Deason Lake ·
Earl~JaudL. Hill
Egyp~L. G·. Mille~ ~:-------
Elm Grove- H. A. Johnson----Gibb Chapel
----Grubbs--Jen Neal
----------

6·.00'
66.01)'
e.~oi

__

141.001

2'4-.oO'
..

68,00
86.14
18.04

6.00

17.02
8.00

18.88

49.60
12,00
4.00

--·

2.20
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Page Twelve
Haefer-Claud L. Hill
Harri&burg-P. E\ Kinsol'vlnc - - - - - 20,00
Hydrick-J'. M. Bitt
Jonesboro, First--D. H. Heard
278.'77
Jonesboro, Fisher St,-Ruaael Philtlpa 16.00
Jonesboro, Walnut St.-Ralph KerleJ' 16,00
Lake City 0. C. Cooper - - - - - - Z.liO
Lepanto--A. T. Willis - - - - - - Lunsford-G. D. Faulkner - - - - Lebanon-J'. M. Hit~----
Marked Tree-L. C. Riley Monette-W. D. Edwards
&.00
Mt. Pi&gah-A. P. Hamrick - - - - Mt. Pleasant Mt. Zion - Sam WUcoxon - - - - - 12.00
Nettleton - L. G. Miller - - - - - - ·2.00
New Antloch-Molcolm Griffin - - - New Hope, Miss. County - - - - - New Hope, Craighead Couni:r
·
Philadelphia 1.00
Plea&ant Grove - . J. A. Knlcht
Pleasant Hill Poplar Ridge Shady Grove-W. G. Mathia
Shiloh - J. M. Hitt
rrruman-C. L. Thompson
Tyronza - J. P. Neal - - - - - - - 10.00
4.111
Vanndole - A. M. Senter - - - - Weiner •oo

---

Ouachita Asaodatlo•

Roland---Holly Sprincs First-H. L. Winburn - ao.oo Arkadelphia,
Ark:ldelphia, Second-J, A: Overton - Beech St., Gurdon-A. B. Moses _ _ _
Bethlehem-W. E. Couch
Biern.,......,J'ohn Bledaoe - - · - - - - - Bouchton-John Bledsoe
21i.OO Jladdo Valley-J'. A. Overton_ _ __
Curtls-M. E. Wiles
De Gray--c. P. McCorkle---"'---Dellcht --Emmett--Joe Stite&'--Hollywood-Rosa Edwards
Lakeview-Harvey Elledce - - - - Mt. Bethel--calvin Hughes - - - - - lilt. Clive-H. E. Patterson _ _ _ __
Mt. Zlon.:_M, E. Patterson
1.&0 New Hope - - - Okolona.--T. W. Croxton
Prescott, First - - - - - - - - - - Pleasant Hill - Jno Bledsoe - - - Richwoods- C. P. ldcCorkle - - - - Shiloh- J. A. Overton-------z.oo Social Hill-E. L. Finch - - - -·
s,.camore-J'ohn B l e d s o e - - - - - Unit,. - Ross Edwards
Vaden - H. D. O'NeU : - - - - - - - Whelen Spring - W F. Couch _ __
• ~ :!.

Uprooter of sin.
Regretter of life.
Revealer of God.

Light of intellect

1.25

2.50

9.90

6.00

ROCKY BAYOU ASSOCIATION
Ancleraon R. J. Rimer - - - - - Bellview--W, H. McCuistion - - - Calico Rock FlnleJ' Creek - Hush Cooper - - - - Johnson View ---------Knob Creek ldelbourne ldt. Pleasant - ---~-·----
Rocky Ba,.ou, Lunenburc-F. F. Weaver
Salnt'a Rest-Hugh Cooper . . . . . - - - - SidneJ'-W, E. Davia
Zion.. Hill - W. H. McCuistion _ __
Guion - F. F. Weaver
La Crosse - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pulaski Aaaoclatlo•

THE BIBLE

22.00
72.61 '
4.87
12.00

-

Board Camp-J'. H. Holman - - - - Cove - 0. D. Bradshaw - - - - - Eagleton E. L, RamseJ' - - ·
Grannis-E. H. Acuff
8.00
HatfieldMena - Taylor Stanfill ---~-
Salem-Nunley-J'. T. Bowline--·- Two Mlle-1. N. Burnett -· - - - - Vandervoot,.--0, D. Bradabow - - - Wickers-J'. M. Holman
4,24
Yocona-Bud Moore
Alder Sprinca - J. T. Bowline
1,11
Concord J. W. Bowen
Free Center--<>, D. Bradabow
New Hope - - - •Owen's Chapel - Clement-,------,.
Mountain Fork - J. T. Bowline - - ·

L. R., Baptist Tabernalte-H. B. Re:rnolda 1 ... 71
L. R., Central-M. L. Hoaer
101',150
L. R., First-A.· P • .BlaJ'lock
1571.U
L. R. lmmnueL-Ott~ Wbltlncton _ _ . 680,00
L. R., Pulaski Heil{hts-<L. H. Slpea - - · 241.04
L. R. Reynol4ls Memorial-K. W. Griffith 11.86
L. R., Second--c. B. :Walter
; 47.6.~4
L. R., South Highland, E. J. A KcKinneJ'
4,00
L. R., Woodlawn-Loyal Prior-~ 11.11
L. B., Biddle Mission ·.
L. R.. Bellevue-Art bur Petenon ..:.
N. L. R., Barinc Cross-M. A. TreadweU 101.15
N. L, R., Fir&t-T. L. Harrla
118,00,
N. L. R., Central-J', K. Jobe
Friendship Hebron -----------Jacksonville-Joe Su!Uvau
lt.21
Ironton-Ralph Blah~
~
Levy--0, A. Greenleaf - ' - - - - - - LibertyLife Line-Raymond Strickland - - - Nall's Memorial-R. W. Nail - - - 4,00
Natural Steps-Garland Anderaon _ __
Pine Grove-J. B. Crockett - - - - Plainview - Aubrey Halsell
12.711
Plainview - Aubrey Halsell
U.S&
Pleasant Grove-Fred lllcDonald_ _ _
. _
Remount

Red River Association

1.00

118.71
12.150
187.70
48.10
1.00
161.61
22.61
2.00

Searcy County Association
Hickory Ho!Iow - Firestone
Lealie Karaboll-J'. D. R o s e - - - - - - - 12.60
Houllt Zion Shady Grove-J. H. Colbert
Snowboll Tomabowk Zion Licht
CampbeiJ -

---------

Stone-Vu Buren 'County Association

I.DO Alco -

2.00 Bethlehem - Ray Nichols
Bic Springs, Newnata-J'. N.-~C-o-op_e_r_ _
76.00 Blue Mountain-H. Branscum - - - e.oo Evenlnc Sbode-Guy Branscum
Corinth, Mtn. View - R. A. Suess _ _
Corinth, Van Buren Co,-J', D. Reeves_
Fairview Center-J. J. Balentine---FlaccFox-T. W , Ha:res
Marcella - - - - - - - - - - - - TimboLexincton .,....
Shirley - Claud Jenkins
Pee Dee-J, D. Reeves
s.oo Pleasant Va!Iey---claud -J-en_k_l_n_s_________- _s.oo Red Door--S. H. McGrew
Shad,. Grove, Van Buren Co.-J'-::-.-D-.-R-ee-v-ea
Shady Grove, Stone Co, Levi Balentine _

9.00
1.00

-

!

Tri County Anoclation
Crawfordsville-F. W. Roth
74.11
Forrest City, First Harriv Chapel 8.00
Hulbert, West Memphis
6,00 Levesque--A. B. Jones
21.16
Marion - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Porkin-Haynes Brinkley
14.22
Wynne,· First Toco---A. B. Jones - - - - - - - - Gladden--c. L. HiJ.l
Rainbow - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , - ..
Washington County Aaa~aU,;-- ,,
Fayettevllte, First- J. T, Gillespie _ _ 7i.64
Friendship-Earl Sherry _
....:..;....- ,
Lincoln-H. R. Jackson •
Prairie Grove-J. F. Parker
Senora-J', H. CaldweU
Springdale, First-Karl McClendon
2&.2$.
Spring Valley-J'. H. Caldweu..._,_ __
Sulphur City - __
Winslow-J'. H • .Mason · - - - - ·
Huntsvitle-J. H, Caldwell - - - - White County Assoclatioa
.t;
l?eebe--C. E. Lawrence
a.oo
Bethany, Georgetown-W. B, O'Neai' .:_
Central, Bald Knob ...·- - - - - - - 6.00 Crosby-Armstronc Spcs.-L. C. Lanctey
El Paso---L. C. Langley
Griffithvllle-W. E. C o r d e r - - - - Higginson-Henry Duncan
,60
Judsonia-W. M. K e l l e y - - - - - - 88.20
Kensett Liberty-W. D. Kilpatrick
McRae- W. E. Corder~--Mt. Hebron- L. C. Lancley ---~
lilt. Sidon-G. E. Owen
Pleasant Valley, Sldon-W. V. Walla _
Royal HIII-Earnest Anderson - - - - Rescue Searcy, First-J'. I. Cossey
&s.ilo
Worden VinityWhite River Associatioa
Antioch, Flippin-Claud Crlcer __
. __
Arkana Bloominc Grove -

--=-----------------

Buford
Cotter--<Elmer
F, Cox
Hopewell - Claud Crisler -:--:----:,.Mountain Home-L, B. Tl'Bylor _. _ _·_
Mt. Pleasant, GassvUJe
New Atheno;~ew Hope Norfork North Yellville Oak Grove - --::--:--:--------Piicrim's Rest-Hush Cooper ..........___,.......
Pleasant Grove - -----:---.--~--
SalesviJJe Rea Valley - : - - - - - - - - . , . - - - Whiteville - Claud Crigler - - - - Yellville-------------Lone RockPleasant Hill, Bruno -

MISCELLANEOUS - - - - - - - GRAND TOTALS

·Get off the track of doubt and gloom,
Get on the sunshin~ train, there's
room.
Get a transfer.

H. A. WELCH has resigned as
t~astor at Moser Memorial Church in
Pine Bluff and they have called
Elder. A. C. Little, who lives in Pine
•luff, as pastor.

"If you are on the worry train, get
a transfer.
You must not stay there and complain, get a transfer.
The cheerful cars
are passing
through,
And there is lots of room for youGet ~ transfet:•
''If you are on the grouchy track,
get a transfer.
JUst take a happy special back, get
a transfer.
Jump on the train and pull the rope
That lands you at the station Hope.
Get a transfer.
"Wliy, Johnny," said 1:he teacher,
looking at a lad's dirty hands mean·
ingly, ".w hat would you say if I
came to school with mud on my fingers and wrists?"
Johnny thought a moment, and
replied politely:"! ~hould ~sk how

..:oa

-....__

a.'l'l

-:-.-

~00
6.00

Woodruff County Asaoelatloa
Aucusta-Lloyd Sparkman
86.00
Cotton Plant 11.00
Hunter McCrory Pleasant Grove
O'Possum 8.00 Raynor's Grove Tupelo-S. A, Whi.-:te--:1-ow-------6,00

BROTHER C. T. WU.SON has
moved from Jonesboro to 1517 MadIson Ave., .:Memphis. He writes:
"~ou . are giving us a good paper."

Fashioner of law.
Guide of history.
Foe to superstition. -:·~·!
·Comfort in sorrow.
Enemy of oppression.
~ Cl.ergyman, on hearing aotne(!tle
Strength in weakness. · ~~:-:·~
that liberalism was creeping
.
-remark
Star of death's night.
* r ' f ":'1
:into the churches, made the comPromise of the future.
r•, ·,t ':
Pathyway in peTplexity. '1 -:~ · ·~ 1.ment: "If that is so, I hope it will
1
Escape from temptation.
·,, '-<~oon strike the contribution boxes."
~ ,·>ii<.~ :,.-Boston Transcript.
Tiluminator of darkness.
Secret of national progress. ~:\'f. ! •
Charter of all true liberty.
• ;~
•cr-·come," said the woman poliForerunner o:£ civilization.
-r
~ician, ·•'to ask you to support me.''
Steadier in the day of power.
"I'm sorry, miss," replied the man,
Ornament and mainspring of liter. '''but you're too1ate. l"ve been marature.
Moulder of institutions ._nd covem... . ll'ie.d for years."
ments.
Regulator of all high and worthy· "'If you are on the gloomy line, get
. a transfer. .
standards.
.
,_.
. .
Answer to the deepest hungel'inpo ~ ydu're inclined to fret and p~e,
of the heart.
-·
....&lect""·get • tran!lt~. .: ' ..a -- • ·- .• ~

April19,

J..:u

.~.OG

U.ZG

1~.11

17.02

10,497.9~

z.t&J..GI

you enjoyed helping your mamma
dig potatoes."

Frank-"!When you propose ~c
her, I su~pose she ~id: ''Tbia is s<
sudden!"'
Ernest-"No, she was honest anc
said: 44 This suspense hes been· ter
ribl~."' -Ex.

"Haven't seen Jones fo~ twentl
years. Does he still Part his h•ir iJ
the middle?"
·
'"Oh, yes, but the parting is abou·
five inches wide."

Pete-..Why did they make tht
hand on the statute ot Libert)- ele
ven inches long?"
..... ·
Bill-"Well, if they. made it. twelv1
inches, it would have !been · a foot.'

-

Jasper-:'What ~made yoJ1:·, ~av,
Mrs. Blah's .boarding-hq~ .afteio lli
ing there, f..or t;lu'ee .Y.""~'! . ..
·,casper--"1 fOund . out . th~y !Ia
~o ~athtu1b.'~
· ·

_.........-.....
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POINTED IPARAGRA·P HS
.
By F. E. Calvert
The graveyards are full of men who could
drink liquor or let it alone--Jbut didn't.
If a man succeeds it is always level·head·
ed bu·siness acumen. When a "poor devil"
gets along well it's luck. •
Poker chips may be legal tender· at the
gambling tab1e but they won't buy a soupbone for wife and the children.
The game of life is not always won by
the bridge player.
To be "poor in spirit" doesn't mean that
you are poverty·strickeJl.
The trial-balance of life is summed up ·b y
a Bookkeeper who ne'Ver errs.
Tlie man who stum1bles and falls and gets
up and tries it again is not only human
. but a hero.
Enough muscle goes to waste on the golf
links to pull many a poor devil out of the
ditch.
The fortunes that are spent before they
earned would pay the world's debts and leave
a surplus to begin anew on a cash basis.
We can borrow money at the banks to pay
our I 0 U, but we don't have to go to the
banks to borr~ trouble.
A god coon hound Jr.ay be a prize posses·
sion. but a good name is better.
Being sorry it happened could have ·b een
prevented by carefulness.
Yes, the world owes every man a livingif he will dig for it.
Not how fast but how well we live always
gains the· plaudits of right-thinking people.
When a man spends half his time attending his own business and the other half let·
tig the other fellow's business alone he will
have Jl.O time ··for the devil.
If half the men were as good as they think
they are this world would be a paradise.
Even with conscience as a guide some
men stray far from the strait -Yes, this is
strait and narrow path.
The man who does his full duty will have
little tiir.e to indulge in questionable pursuits.
If everyothing that glitters were gold, a
dollar would be worth a'bout seven cents.
. The good impulses that die a-borning would
fill a ·good-sized graveyard.
Aft~r we have failed to say good things of

are

•

·~

I'

IF GOD aAS GIVEN YOU A

... , ' '"

TALENT

Bernic'e B. Hartman
~If
bs .gi~en you a talent,
Don;t hide it under the earth,
·But use it for His glory,
Jrrom the ·d ay of its ·b irth.

·G.od

~

' '

.'

,.

it ~GOd ~s given you · a. talent,
. . .A.ltho~ you think it small,
Ilon't "refuS-e to use it,
· It may help a :bl'other not to fall.
:· If ''GOd has given you· a talent,
·Don't fret, ancl: fume. and whine
Because it isn't biggerIt' will 'grow With use and time.
0

~.

•

If God has given you a talent
And you use it _every day

·• Wh.eli you come ·"to the. end of the
~

· jpurn!!Y -

, ..These
~: .,

.

wor4s ·you'll hear llian say

our neighbor the florist makes a ·profit b7
saying it with flowers.
~considerable time is lost in speculating about the future which has never arrived ,and
never will. ·
The best-laid plans o' mic·e and men sometimes succeed if wisely planned and persistently pursued.
The man who drives a hard bargain is not
necessarily a hard~hearted anan. He may
may be selling soft drinks.
The man who knows no such word as failure may have been an extensive vocabulary,
but has enough for practical purposes.
I

eternal realities. The way we came should
help us to find the way 1back. This nation
was at one time on such a firm base.
It
started out that way. The bond that united
the thirteen parent colonies called to witness an eternal God and what they conveiv·
ed as His truth. The petitions of a Wash·
ington in forest seclusion, however flippant·
ly viewed 'by an other-thinking age, still unAnd so trust·
deniably proclaim the fact.
worthy was this way they ehose that they
not only won against seemingly impossible
odds, ·b ut the subsequent progress is ·a marvei
of hiitory.
IA.re we on that road now? the bended·
knee, God-relying kind? No. Are we headed back toward it nationally? . No. who is
going lo, wlio ought to lead us ·back? Is
not the final responhibility upon those who
KNOW? And who knows if it be not those
who rest their hopes in the Father of li&'ht,
who have vital contracts with the Eternal
God? If this nation is ever to be saved from
disaster it must turn back toWard that Eternal Light. If ·it is ever to turn ·back such
as know must point the way, must speak.
Thank God, voices are being heard. May
they increase. May they prevail! If they do
not, who Imows how soon "the rocb" might
·b e hidden to speak in voices that will be
heard, but in ' withering decrees of judgment.
Brother citizen,' il your faith is in God you
have one paramount national responsibility
and that is to SA:Y SO.
'

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE
By A. G. ·Rietdorf, Gotebo, Okla .
When everything goes well such a question
eauses no worry:, and when it is asked, more
usually plead guilty than there is room for.
But when the party gets lost, when
the
road gets nasty and the motor hot, when.
the oil gets low and the gas is out, the•
who is it? Such is the c<mdition this
nation was in and is not out of yet.
It
would 'be interesting to know exactly who got
us into the mud, but 1o know who ~s really'
responsible for leading us out, that is essen·
tial.
We usually think of it as being the Government, with the final word delegated to
the President. True. A heavy responsibility
rests there, just like it would upon an offi·
cial chauffeur. Great respect is due his
M. F. LANGLEY
in a successful B. Y.
piloting. The Jr~tor has been somewhat
cool~ and has deve·loped more power.
The P. U. Training school at Walnut Ridge. The
fuel tank has been temporarily replenished; atj;endance has almost reached the 100 mark.
New oif has' been added (on bad advice di· The Juniors are studying "Bible Heroes"
luted with alcohol) and some real progress taught b~ ~rs~ Charles. Ofiver; The Interhas been made. We thankfully acknowledge , medites are ta·u ght by Mrs. , ChaS. Andrus.
it: But, has this progress been toward the The pastor taught the Senior Manual.
.,
solid, all·we'8tlier road along which the ''ve·
hicle of state" can safely travel
Ma·
terial prosperity is necessary for its pro"It is hard to 'believe in "spare the rod
gress thru time ·b ut we must never forget and spoil the child" when you look at some
that this "vehicle" carries the total moral of the crown folks and remember they was
forces of over 126 million souls. Can such spanked plenty when ~ey were little.'; Uncle Zeke.
an immensity move on a mere material base?
Have only that as its foundation and 'Stay?
Never! Nothing will suffice that time can
change.
More lasting base is required.
"The :fellw that sleeps with the dogs will
Where and how shall a state find it?
get fleas and have to scratch like a dog.
So when we consider such things we are Better send the kids to Sunday school. It's
getting into the moral-into the realm of a safe thing to do." Ex.

Enter thou into My joy,
Altho' thy talents were few,
Thou hast proved a faithful servant
Ruler over much I've made you.

If God ha:s given you a talent
Don't lay it away on the she·lf,
Use it to bring God honor,
, And joy unto thyself.
SCENARIO
When Jun~or comes home from the
movies
I
l~rn that ,the picture
was

·"~een"_:_

In his six year old treble he tells me
The tale that was flashed on the
screen:
How virtue was lured to destruction
By villany ruthless and grimThe tale of a maid and the price
that she paidAnd I I~arn ~oout women from him.

'

u;

------

When ,Junior comes liome from the

JOO.vies
He is frequently pale and aghastThe lbutler it seems, with a c:ase
knife
Has punctured the rest of the cast.
My darling, though ·scared, tell the
story
With boyish enjoyment and ·vimHe describes in detail each :Victim's
last wail,
And I learn about murder from him.
When Junior c'om-es home from · the
movies
He has had ''just a peach of a
time."
And the two of swung in my arm
chair,
.Settle down to an evening of .crime;
Of .bootleggers, 'bandits, white
slaversOf nillers who kill for a whim! have earned all br, loot
a law•

m

..

ful pursuit/

But I learned about rackets from
him.
-From Holyoke Transcript.
Tommy: "Grandma, if I was invit·
ed ou.t to dinner some place, Should I
eat a pie with a fork."
·Grandma: "Yes, indeed, Tommy.''
Tommy: ''You haven't got a pie
around the house that I could practice on, have you, grandma?"-The
Amet'ican Boy.
The president of Notre Dame University hits back at the •Carnegie
Foundation on their criticism in ath·
letics in school. He said that Notre
Dame had made $4,000,000 out of
athletics in the past few years, and
that over $3,000,000 of it was clear
profit. According to the !POliticians
anything is justifiable that will brin'
Jltpqer illto ~e 1Xeasurr,

f,.
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THE NEW TEST AMENT CHURCH
By S. M. McCARTER
Introduction

·
doctnne
of

our B apt"IS t
''Th
"th
faith and prove it lby
US sat
the Lord". B
. aptist and Reflector.
guishing

WI"th all my faults so patient.
My unseen Friend is He.
Nashville, Tenn.

I hope to mention those
. agencies an
sins which, in the. mam, are responsi
ble for present conditions, such a
h
f Is
the public press and ot er
a
prophets the love <Jf money, I<uxurie
and eas~ together with the shor
comings ~f the Chureh, of ~enomin~
:ti:onal schools and theological sem
naries. And still later, <JUr only hop_e
a converted and revitalized pulpi~
Jesus said to Peter: "When thou a
converted.''
Abe C. Jones.

In these days of liberal thinking,
"TITMOUSE," A BLIND BABY
ACRES OF DIAMONDS
!broad mindedness, and the feeling
With
a amall group of boys ab"you tickle ree and I will tickle you"
By Louis 1. Bristow,
out him, Russell H. Conwell :fifty
Superintendent
the church of the New Testament is
years ago started Temple. University
being put in the back ground. Peo·
"Titmouse" · is nearly a year oid at Philadelphia. From that time un·
ple know that churches are here, but now. He came to us several months
til .Qod took him, through "Acres
think one is just as good as anotheT ago, blind. He was born blind. His
and it makes no difference which world was one of total darkness. of Diamonds" and his other lectures,
he gave almost superhuman strength
one you join.
Other than his blindness, the boy .t o nourishing the institution at
But churches do differ and stand was normal and a fine little fellow.
which many in its early years laughA small man was holding fort
for different doctrines. Every deA certain · skillful eye specialist ed good-naturedly. Now that Uni·
on humanitarianism.
nomination of any note today is had healed the !blindness ot a form''My friend," he said, "you sho~t
suffering for the want of conviction, er Governor of Florida, while he was versity has 12,000 students, 750 professors, and a physical eq-gipment neveT in any circumstances stnk
power, growth and influence..
• , in the Southern Baptist Hospital
Many denominations are losing In last year and wide publicity has valued at $7,000,000. If in his body a child. I've brought up six boys MY
membership and none of us are grow· been given to it; and this baby boy the founder could have been present self; so I know what I'm talkin
ing as we should. Lethargy prevails, was brought here to see if his eyes at their recent jubilee he would have about.''
claire~ no honor for himself.
If
"Six boys 1" exclaimed one of th
and these conditions are going to .could be opened.
we have ever had among us an un- audience. "And do you mean to sa
continue until <JUr pastors, preaclL
Well, aftel' delicate 'SUrgery ''Tit- selfish man it was Russell H. Con·
you haven't laid a hand on one o
ers and toochers return to the New • mouse" could see I And the surgeon
well. Let not his name 1be forgot·
Te;tment doctrine of the C~urch.
,
fitted glasses on him. Think of it: ten among Baptists ! It will not be them?"
"Never," declared the lecturer, ' e
What one believes a church to be, a baby less iJlaJl a year old wearing
by the men who knew him cept in self-defense.'' - New Yo
will have much to do in shaping his glasses! It was "too funny," ac'co'fd.: forgotten
personally.
'Christian Advocate.
theological views and directing his ing to a certain nurse, to see the lit·
ecclesiastical practice and personal tie fellow looking · about, wearing
And Lincoln:
duties to ·Christ and His Church.
"How can you .let your wife g
glasses!
"I am not bound to win, but I am rqund saying she made a man o
Perhaps you can understand the
The glorious ~h;ing is, he !!as blind bound to be true. I am not bound to you? My wife could never do that.
word church better for us to state and
now he sees. And all through succeed, ·b ut I am ·b ound to live up
what the church is not.
''No, but she told my wife she di
the :lov~ and chanty of Soutllern to what Iiglht I have. I must stand
1. The church is not an institu·
her
best.'' ·
BB!Ptists. rs "Titmouse" one of the by anybody that stan:ds right; stand
tion founded by uninspired men.
little ones spoken of in Matthew with him while he is right, and part
"A preacher in a Western ei
2. The church is not an ecclesiasti- · 25:40?
with ·him tWhen he goes wrong.''
cal monarchy.
church at an Easter morning se1
1: : ~ ··.:1'Jii
New Orlean'S.
And there is nothing, in either vice, ;emarked at the beginnin·g C
f-1: ~ fl·'
a. It is not an ecclesiastical oligar·
view, beyond the reach of every one; his Easter message: 'And to t
chy.
nothfong but what should be realized many people in this large c'Ongrega
4. It is not a branch theory affair.
PUT THIS IN YOUR BIBLE
in every n<Jrmal life.
tion who come to church only
5. It is not a universal church.
Ju·s tification-A change of state;
Well, •b efore going further, let us Easter allow me the !Privilege
6. It is not synonomous with the new standing With G<Jd.
.
,
~ "- ,
kingdom of God.
:Repentance-A change of mind; gi-ve thanks that we do have many wishing you all a merry Ghriswnas •
(not
.comparatively)
of
such
lives'
7. It is not an organizaticn for new mind about God.
people to choose according to their
·Regeneration-A change of n&• men and women, young and old, and ;,What are the twins called?''
that some such may be found in "Henrietta.''
likes and dislikes.
ture; new heart from God.
If our religious convictions give
Conversion - A change of life; every community where <Jur earthly "Not both the same name .."
pilgrimage has to date taken us.
"·Certainly not. One Henry and t~
way to expediency, denominational new life for God.
In a subsequent issue, or issues,
other Etta." -Ex.
.....
preference, or E'Ven family relationAdoption-A change of family;
.i+ii+H.+t*il+"'+-++!ships, rather than Christ's will and new relationship towards God.
• II I t+ I I +I I+ JuJulo I J I !o-Ho++oJ•++t ++++++++++!
word, that our faith and practicl!
Sanctification-A 'change of ser- :
will become flimsy and superficial.
~ce; separation unton God.
•
In approaching our subject, the
Glorification-A change of place;
New Testament church, many ques- new condition with God.-Copied.
•
tions corr.e to our mind, like these:
OFFICIAL TOURS OF
Is superfical harmony among God's
THE TEACHER
BAPTISTS
SOUTHERN
people better than the truth?
Is there any vital relationship be- '" Lord, who ~m I to teach the way
to the
tween doctrine. character and seT- To lit~le children, day by day,
vice?
So p~one myself to go astray?
.A.re 'the idiffeTent ldenominations
any evidence of God's thought and "I teach them knowledge, but I know
design or are they of man's crea· How faint they flicker -aad ·how low
Berlin, Germany, August 4-1 0
The candies of my knowledge glow.
tion?
Does the supremacy of the Bible
SAIL ON S. S. BERUN JULY 21st
mean doctrine, ordinances, Christian "I teach them power to will and do,
But
only
now
to
learn
anew
.duties, rather than popularity, conSpecial Accommodations reserved for
veniences, sentiment, feelings, theo- My own great yreakness through
and through,
.ries, and personal preference in
Southern Baptists and Friends
church matters?
If Baptists have a scriptural right "I teach them Jove for all mankind
to existence, then do we not owe it And all God's creatures, but I find
to the world and other Christian My love comes laggin·g far behind.
people to let them know whyo we as
From ,New York Back to New York
Baptists are here? Is there not a "Lord, if their guide I still mtl8t be,
weak, sickly sentiment atr.<Jng many. Oh, Jet, the children see
preachers and church members that The. teacher leaning hard on thee 1"
TOURIST CLASS - - - · - - -.-----$259.00
our pastors should leave off the doe.
Southern Cliurcnman.
CABIN CLASS ---------------·----$321.00 up
trines that are peculiar to our Bap·
tist faith and practice?
M~ UNSEEN FRIEND
A free booklet with complete
We have heard in the last few
By A. P. Walker
information furnished on request
years doctrinal sermons preached Lonely I'd be without Him,
at our associations where the appoin.
So long he's been my Friend;
tee was named a Year prior, but we Never has he faltered,
Walter Ward, General Passenger Agent
do not call to mind where the ser·,
My Saviour, Brother, Friend. '
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
mon would not have ibeen just
as acceptable with one denomination He has been my rare .c ompanion·
68 Broad. Street, Northwest
as another, except Catholics.
Through the years that are agone,
ATlANTA
GEOR.G IA
We do not believe in' preaching J'ust the same dear, loving Savior
the doctrine of other denominations,
lAs when first our walk began.
'
TrNJJportation Committee of a®tbtm Baptist Convention
but we· do believe our pastors and
preachers should preach and make A steadfast stay in ev9y trouble,

"THE BERLIN TO BERLIN"

BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE

A 30-Day All-Expense Tour
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UNSINKABLE SHIPS
By C. C. Young
If Y·OU were crossing the ocean,

doubtless you would choose a ship
which you believed to .be sea-worthy,
even in a storm. If possible, Y?u
would choose an unsinkable s·hip,
even though you paid a higher passage fare.
On the tenth day ·Of April 1912, the
Titanic, the so called unsinkable
ship sailed on her maiden voyage. She
was the largest ship in the world,
with double steel bottom and watertight compartments. Men said and
believed she was unsinkable. But
this giant leviathan of the deep has
slept in her ocean ·g rave twenty-two
years.
·
_ ~ th'
The reader may well asK: wriy Is
supposedly unsinkable ship was lost.
The answer is plain enough, when we
reflect that for every rgiant-ima.Chine
made by man, there is a greater
giant in nature made by the Creator's hand. For ages on ages, the subzero temperature of the polar seas
have been making giant icebergs.
Some of them lie in their frozen
bed for centuries and others break
loose and drift southbound to be
·melted by sumim.er sun.
.
·Some of these icebergs are a mile
or more long and stand two hundred
feet out of the water, with hundreds
of :feet of jagged edges under the
water line. This is the demon that
ripped the steel !hull of the Titanic,
like some giant can cutter.
It was about midnight of Sunday
on the water. The Titanic's lookout
officer was in the crow's nest, gazing
over the sea in the dim starlit darkness. He was im.indful of danger, :for
the ship's captain had ·been warned
by wireless of ieebergs. Then suddenly out of the darkness came this
vast white monster, standing eighty
feet out of the water. The officer
d·o ubted his eyes, thinking it was a
phantom dream. But in another
moment he knew it was reality, for
he felt the shock of the ship scraping her steel hull on the giant jagged
ice teeth below the water line ..
Bells clanged signals in the engine
room: "Full speed backward!" But
it was too late, :for the shi.p·' s double
steel hull had been xipped open in
less time than a cook opens a tin of
food with a ten-cent oean cutter.
Water rushed into the su.p'posedly
water-tight eompartlments ana the(
gi!gantic animal wounded and lying
ship tilted to one side, like some
down to die.
But stand by a moment and reflect

on some other supposedly unsinkable
ships, fr{)m which you may get spiritual values.
Belshazzar had an unsinkable ship,
as he supposed, in the Babylonian
throne. But in the night of his feast
with a thousand men and woitnen,
the giant finger of God ·wrote a doomful message on the wall ()f the vaulted
banquet hall. There was a Persian
king greater than he just outside the
city gates and that night Belshazzar
was slain.
Herod the Great purposed to make
for himself an unsinkable ship, even
killing little c:hildren to make his
throne secure. But angel hands
shifted the scenes on the stage of
centuries and provided an escape f{)r
one .of the victims of this villianous
killer, when Jesus was taken to Egypt
by Joseph and Mary;
Maybe you are planning for your~eJf ~ '!JJl!JJP~Pltl IIJJip, as you sup-r
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pose. It may be some pet plan ()r
Trust Him both day and night
foul deed to beat the fair g81m.e -of ·
Since He did so !much for you,
life and escape detection and deServe Him wit~· all your mig.ht."
struction. But in the end it will not
be so. For out of a prohibiting proviThis Mother of mine
dence, more ageless than the ice of
Who taught me day by -day
the polar seas, will come some vast
Had ·given :first herself""to God
white monster to sink your ship. Or
And by example led the way.
from out that mysterious xealm,
May I then be· true forever
whose power we cannot measure, will
To God and all mankind,
come some fateful finger or warnCease not to thank Him
ing angel to tliwart your !Plan. What
For his Love and Mother mine.
ismire, you may die in your·'boots
-'Composed by J. R. Duffer
like Belshazzar or rot with disease
like Herod {)r plunge to a mile-deep
PRAY FOR AMERICA
grave like the Titanic, tlie supposed~
ly unsinkable ship.
Dr. Austin Phelps said: ''If I were
NOTE: .Read this and pass on to a ·missionary to China, my first and
{)thers, asking them to do the same. most important prayer would be for
missions in America, for t}¥! sake of
SNAP SHOTS FROM THE BOT· China." John R. Mott, speaking of
the impact of Home Missions upon
TOM'S BAPTI·ST ORPHANAGE
Foreign Missions, said "the utlimate
C. R. Pugh, Supt.
The ehildren were delighted with triumph of pure Christianity in non·
the "EGG SHOWER" for . Easter Ch~istian lands depends absolutely
upon Christianizing this bpact."
sent by the churches of Concord As- This is to say, that a Christianity
sociation.
which does not conquer at home ~11
MY, MY, MY! What is the mat· not he able to conquer abroad.
ter with so many of our rchurches
The strong man, lol.ife in hand,
over three months of the year gone gaze-d at the smooth white body in
and not a cash donation for
the the water.
"I cannot do it,'' he groaned. "It
support of the ORPHANS. I am
sure that this is an oversight and Is not a man's work!' and the tears
was not intende-d-find out if your streamed from his eyesL
The woman, ·w ith a loolC of scorn,
church was one of the ones that
took the knife• and-finished pealing
failed in "CHRIST ·CHALLANGE
the onion.
OF THE FORGOTTEN CHILD.''
"For inasmuch ah ye have done it
A wealthy Westerner, financial
unto the least of these ye have done and social leader in his locality, was
it unto Me."
•
asked by a vistor, "Why do you reWe have room for some more chil- main in a onehorse town like this?"
"Perhaps," was the modest andren under ten years of age.
swer, ''it is because I happen to .be
the horse."
MOTHER MINE
When just a child I would run, juizn;p and play
;And thought of only childish things
But mother to me would say,
"Son, when y()U grow up
And then become a man,
'i
You must know that God is love,"
But my mind did not understand.

Those words were sweet to me
They seem balm unto my heart
How I cherish them today
For I've loved them from the
start.
"Son, you must be true- and careful
As you live day by day
And serve Jesus, Your SaViour
In every possible way." ·

_..etn~eel....ry

If you have a word of praise
For some deed of other days
-Give it now that hopes 'b e raised
For the one who needs it.
Do not wait 'till death has closed
Eyes of loved ones in repose,
Give it now, a flower, a rose,
While the eyes may see it.
Myra Lou Field, Lebanon.
THE ~ULPIT AND .T HE PEW

A leveLheaded business man re..
marked to his friend: "Your church
seems to be very fortunate in seoeur_
ing outstanding preachers." His
friend answered!: "Well, the fact is
we make them excellent preachers
after we get them.' Some churches,
by co-operatum and good will, get
out of a preacher all that there is
in hian·. It would be impossible for
a man of average ability to preach
anything .b ut good sermons to such
on the other hand, in which a good
sermon would be almost a miracle.
Put the :best of pre!lchers in 1an ice
box, and you will chill him through.

bountllro rkh wretm eloeh boarcf;

Bundzed, f60.00; Curiase enra
no-. 18-401 Copy, 75cl P001tpaicl
De Lase Pulpit Edition. each, f2.00
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SONGS OF FAITH

W?ntlerfully Popular

~l'urpoae

&m6 Boolc

Its moat convincing commendation Is in its unprecedented demand. It has aarpaased our highest llli:J)eCtations.
Yoo'll.readily l'ei)Ognize ita true value when you m:amine

it.

..
'
&Dd beautif'aDr cona1zuctlld or special materiaL
Clotb-100, f4,S.001 eudap enra1 .t-, e«;.OO,
eopy, 60o pcMtpaid.
Brietol-100, fSO,OO, carriqe -~ .t-, f4,.001
eopy, 40c pcMtpaid,
Conveniently Priced - Raaacl ancl Shaped No- Fully Orchestrated. Writelorapedalcub dlaeonnt.
Write for specimen pages cl eeven orcheatrations for
thirteen dilf«ent inatnunenta.
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NEW REVIVAL GEMS
Compact, Con-ae..e. Inespenaia>e

AD entirely new collection of lllft'enty-five songs, 82 per
ceat or which ..., fOUDd in Son/JI o/ Faith. Manila binding,

round and shaped notes, lli&e 5%x7~. full...tze plates.
Immediately popular for aU relisioua meetings, especially
revivala, u8emblies, coni«,_, claases and departments.
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ManU., bundzed 110.00, earriqe - • 1 •iDgle copy,

1
u -w. po8tpaid.
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If you see a tear-dimme'Cl eye,
Or a heart that holds a sigh,
Bring them sunshine ere they die,
You will ne'er regret it.

The Sttl.ndortlfor Bopti.ta
Reduced April first to new low price level. Durable in contents 8Dd oonatruction, thia hymnal is Cast finding its merited
piBCe in our Baptist church.... It contains more than four hundred of tbe choieest standard hymns and gospel songs. Also
eelectod children'ssonp, glorias, ame011, and scripture readings.
It is doubly inde:red and topically classified. Published only
in round notes.
.

·.

I have at last grown up .
I've tried to become a .man
But upon these .precious .words
I'll let my whole life stand.
-·son, God is LQv~ tllci <IV'f !Ill

If a smile you have received
Helped you, when your soul
grieved,
And a burden was relieved,
Thank the one who gave it."

.Three Song Books
That Meet All NeeiltJ ot All Churehes
•
•
NEW BAPTIST HYMNAL

I wondered on and on
Each day brought to me a thrill
Yet, I wondered what Mother
meant
As she continued still,
"Son, you imust not forget
That God is over all
And when you are in trouble
Upon Him you must call."
That mind of .m ine grew each day
I noticed the trials ·o f life
·T hey seem so difficult
And how could I brave the strife?
And then-"1Son, you must be
J!atient
So wait your place to find,
Love God with all your heart
And to your fellowman be kind."

DO IT NOW
If you know a kindly deed,
Done to some one, when in need,
Don't delay, but go with speed,
To praise the one who did it.

l-ITTLE

~OCK. ~~
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FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
lnabell~

Charles E. Maddry, Executive Secretary
THE FOREIGN MISSION ·BOARD
AND :J:HE 100,000 Cluh

CLOSED DOORS

.Since January 1st, 1934, the
hearts
of the office secreta-ry and her
Charlea E. Maddry, Executive
co-workers have been saddened and
Secretary
.Since the Convention launced the grieved as the names of 181 volun·
10.0,000 Club last May, the Fo-reign teers for service in foreign: fields
Mission Board has received the sum have been withdrawn from the file
of $21,777.16 from this source.Every and transferred to the file contain·
cent received has been applied upon ing the names of still others who also
the principal of our debt at the have passed the age limit for missionbanks. This income from the 100,000 ary service. The Board has found
Club has saved the Board the sum of that it is not wise to send out new
$1,306.00 in interest: This will pay missionaries who are ·over 34 years
the salary of a1most two missionaries of age. These 181 have crossed this
We pelieve sincerely that all of "dead-line."' Forever the !loor of re
the debts of the Boards and institu- ali~tion of their dreams · has been
tions of the Southern Baptist Con· closed to them. Back yonder some,·eution can be paid in a few years where God's still small voice called
if our people would rally to the sup. to them. They responded. "Yea, Lord,
here · am I.'' They volunteered. They
!POrt of the 100,00•0 Club. Success is
yearned
to go and fulfill God's call
in sight and these burdensome and
to foreign fields, but Southern Bap·
crushing debts may all 'be paid if we
will press the matter now. we sin- tists failed to make tithes and offercerely 'hope that the Convention will ings unto the Lord sufficient or their
going to some foreign field. The
turn a deaf ear to any other plans
or schemes for the payment of our · Board was forced to ask them to
wait-to wait.
Eagerly hoping,
debts, and stick to the 100,000 Club
never
giving
·up
the
hope of being
until the victory is completely won.
a
foreign
missionary
thete
181 have
. We rejoice in the measure of success
that has crowned the effort of Dr. slowly closing for them the door of
Frank Triw, and we pray God's counted off the years that were
blessing upon every effort made for fulfillment of God's call to them.
the payment of the debt of the Con· Today they hear the click of the lock
forever barring them from their lost
vention.
dreams. The aching disappointed
heartthrobs o(these 181 surely must
"SEEDTIME ANR HARVEST"
move Southern Baptists to rise u.p
NOW R.EADY
and forbid that God's call shall ever
again be unfilled, that not another
We are glad to announce that the
volunteer's dream shall be blasted.
revised edition of SEEDTIME AND
Yet, there are others who have but
H.:\.RVEST, by Mary C. Alexander,
one ·more year of grace. And the
(50c) is now :ready, There has been
mails bring application upon appli·
no subtraction from the author's in· cation from Southern Baptist youth
teresting story of the beginnings and pleading to be sent to tell the Gosgrowth of the South China Mission. pel yonder. May none of these ever
Features that will make it easier to exp'erience the; disappointm"ent of
tt>ach and to study have been added: these 181 in whose f·aces Southern
suggesti-ons f·or study c.ontalning out- Baptists have closed the doors!
lines, plans, procedure. suggested
materials and activities.
PLANS FOR· THE SPRING
We heartily recommend the .bo·ok
for men, women, young ~ople and
interwe<!iates, and for reading and
"The Ohinese New Year has just
refere1;ce use.-Mary M. Hunter, come and gone, and with it began
Moanag(.'r Hook Department.
simultaneous meetings in all the
churches in our city. Next week we
are to begin a conference for the
RECEIPTS OF THE FOREIGN
men workers in our Yangchow and
MISSION BOARD FOR .MONTH
Chinkiang fields. We are hoping that
O,F MARCH, 1934
<lur evangelists and pastors will eome,
and many laymen and Christian
Co-opedative .Pr.o gram $21,800.25
workers from the various churches.'
Designated Gifts ----- 10•,624.40
It will last two weeks, and there will
Debt Account - - - - 5,0'77.01
Lottie Moon Offering____ 2,926.38
be Bible classes, and twice a day, a
preaching service by a band of evanMiscellan·eous Income
1,808.38
gelists from Shanghai who have been
greatly used, of the Lord in ma~y
$42,23'6.42*
places. The conference is to be held
*An increase of 33% over receipts
in the ho~tal building, ~ne will&' of
for March, 1933.
the building being used for donni•
~pry., and t~e mell'll WtH"4, ~ l9vel1 ~~,

G. Coleman, Editorial Selcretary

south room, for a class room and gaged to Mr. Chaok, a "foster son"
chapel. We are expecting great ·of the Grahams of Chinkiangpu and a:
things at this conference, and we are fine young man. Before the dinner
praying that these men will go back they had an engagement service in
to their. work and their homes on fire the auditorium of the Julia Macken·
for the Lord.
·
zie Memorial School. Dr. Stamps
"After this .conference, the spring gave a short talk on marriage, then
e'V'an.g elistic meetings will begin and Mr. James Graham spoke a few words
my husband will be away from home ·on behalf of the groom .elect, and
a great aeal of the time, visiting the ::;poke on marrlage symbolizing the
outstation churches. This is such a return of the Lord and the great
large field~ It stretches away to the Marriage of the Lamb. Then Mr Allieast and west, for nearly 150 .miles. son of Kian,gyin also spoke b~t his
To visit each church with two weeks dialect sounded like a string of
of evangelistic meetings and Bible "s's" and "z's" and I couldn't unaertea<:hing takes a long time."-Mrs. stand.
D. R. Stamps, Yangcho-w, China.
"After this Dr. Stamps asked
Messrs. Graha.m and Allison what
the gentleman's intentions were, and
BIBLE CONFERENCE
then turning to pastor and Mrs.
"In April' we will have our wom- Chang asked if they were willing for
en's Bible conference. This will be the engagement. When they assent·
the third year we have held it. Last ed, Dr. Stamps asked for the proof
year there were nearly 100· women. of the young man's intentions. Mr.
We hope for that many or more this Graham presented him with a little
year. It is held in the gi·rls' school .box containing the engagement ring
building, This conference has proved which Dr. Stam:ps, in turn presented
a great blessing to many women in to Pastor CI1ang who received it for
his daughter.
the two yea·rs that we have already
"Aft{'I thir. Mrs. GTaha.m sang a
·bad it, end we are praying very
much for the one this year. It lasts hymn, followed by two short hymns
a whole month."-Mrs. D. F. Stamps, by the Stamps a~d Graham children. Then we had a p;rayer by Mr.
China.
1Alli~on, the Doxology, and then the
benediction ·l)y one o0f the ' Episeo::REV; J. A. IDOWU CALLED TO
pa1 p!'eachers present. Finally this
FIRST CHURCH, LAGOS
was followed by the engagement
feast served in ·the school · diningSinee the death of Rev. J. - R.
room. The date for Mi8s :Chang's we.d Williams,· the late pastor of the First
din.g has not yet been set."-Dr.
church, ·Lagos, that flock has been
Ethel Pierce, YangC'how, China.
without ari ordained pastor. Bro. J.
F. Oshodi, 'though a business man.
PARAGRAPHICS
has ably, carried on the work with
"Since the Southern Baptist Conthe Assistance of •Other laymen in the
church and with occasional help from vention in Washington, D. C., last
our ordained pastors of the neighbor- May, the Forei~ Mission Board has
ing churches,' Our people will re· Teceived $21,777.16 from the 100,·
eeive with great interest the announ- 000 Club."
cement that Rev. J:·~A. Idowu., who
:for the past few years has been The number joining the 100,000 'club
pastor of the Ebute Metta Church, is increasin.g monthly. Surely every
has been called to the !Pastorate of Southern Baptist who loves the Lord
the First :Churc'h.
and his work will S1>0n join the 100,000 Club and have a part in this
MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR
great -movement for Kingdom prog( DR. LOCKETT
ress.

r---

.On Sunday, February 11, Memorial Services for Dr. Lockett were held
both in Abeokuta and Lagos.
In Abeokuta all the churches rmet
together at the First Baptist church
at ljaiye and Rev. Adediram who
'w as associated with Dr. •Lock~tt in
Abeokuta from 1910-1913, preach·
ed the sermon. There was excellent
attendance and . t:eep interest.
AN ENCAGEM£NT . ANNOUNCEMEN"I: IN CHINA

"M~s~

f,.1th

{:M~

bas become

en-

Foreign :Mission 'hour at the Southern Baptist Convention this year will
,be Friday evening, May 16. Secretary
•Charles E. Maddry has great and' in·
teresting plans for this service.
Everyone attending the Gonvention
will want to be present for this Rltur.
The :m issionaries now on furlough
are eager to teach in Schools of t'Mission, to speak in 1~1 church. citywide, associatf.onal or district meetings, to do anything else they can to
promote a ~~ep~r interest in mi~..
si-ons.

